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Univer�ity of New York (CUNY) syst�m. There, 30,000 of CUNY"s 180,000 students. 
More than 10,000 New York students marched the bank-controlled Emergency Financial More than 2000 students demonstrated out-

through a driving snow storm to the state capitol Control Board, set up in 'September in response side a Bo�rd of Hig�er Education meeting on 
building in an angry protest against budget cuts to the city's fiscal crisis, has demanded a April 5 to protest the cuts. Several hundred 
J11arch 16. The demonstrators, among them 225 complete reorganization of .CUNY. Until now, angry demonstrators occupied a board office 
bus loads of students from the City University of the CUNY �ystem has been· one of the few tn the until they ·were attacked by police, and others 
New York, were pa;t of a new wave of student country which included a large number of poor blocked traffic at a nearby intersection. On 
protest that has swept the East Coast in the past and working <::lass stµdents, thanlcs to its free March 22, nearly ·3500 students, faculty, and 
few months. _ _ _ tuition and ppen admij_sions policies. But two of .. supporters from predominantly black Medgar

;."!_ er .. • ,-;: p ���ar7 6QOO "M!\'.r.-Jersey- stude�-•����ntffllOsht"'tt!cf����-i:ifSti� . .-e��� 
·• anct faculty had confronted police 'outside th; closing, and new admissions policies have plans to reduce their college to a two-year ·school. 

• 

state house in a demonstration against a planned effectively ended open admissions, forcing out continued on. page 2 
'$39· m�on budget cut. In Massachusetts, 
students at Cl;rk University occupied the 
president's office to demand more Marxist 
courses, while at Boston University the faculty 
voted three to, one to ask the president.to resign. 
In New York, in the wake of the Albany 
demonstration, students seized administration 
offices on eleven,campuses. From Atlarita to thE! 
Bronx to Worcester, Massachusetts, supposedly 
apathetic students are beginning to join in a 
revitalized, militant campus movement: 

New York Cutbacks 

The New York demonstrations were touched 
off by state plans to cut over $52 million from the 
State University of New York (SUNY) budget . 
Sponsored by the- Student Association of· the 
State Universities, the March 16 march on 
Albany drew students from throughout the 
67-campus SUNY system. As they rea_ched the
capitol building where the rally was scheduled,
several hundred demonstrators stohnE!d -the
building, and. two were arrested.

Two days later, during. a one day boycott of 
classes, students at Purchase University occu· 
pied their school's administration building. Over 
the next few days, students from Buffalo State, 
Binghamton, New Paltz, The University of 
Buffalo, Cortland, the Downstate Medical Cen· 
ter, and other state schools occupied admin
istration offices. Police arrested 26, students 
sitting in at Fredonia. 

On March 20, twenty Asian· students at New 
Paltf began a five day �it-ip. and fast in the 
president's office to protest the closing of four 
faculty positions in Asi_an Studies. A week later, 
Jewish studehts occupied a vice president's 
office to protest cuts in Jewish, Asian, and 
African studies. The ,next day, in solidarity with 
the other SUNY protests, between 150 and 200 
students took over three floors of the administra-
tion building. 

New York City students, often in coalition 
with faculty and community residents, have 
begun tp r�siE!t -4nisti_c !,tuts_' ,iin,.,,thtl•,•�ity.•� 

Texas Farmworkers Organize 
on Both Sides· of· the Border 

by Richard Greene, Austin Friends of the Farm• 
workers., and Glenn S'cott, Austin NAM 

AUSTIN, TEXAS ·· Top wages for a citrus 
picker in Texas .,!!-re a dollar an hour. The average 
is 83 cents ari hour, six dollars a day. Citrus 
workers in Texas are paid less than in any o�her 
state. 

The Texas Farmworkers Union (TFW) intends 
to- change that. For the past three months • 
organizers from the TFW have been leading 
walkouts and picket lines in the citrus •fields of 
the Rio Grande Valley. They are struggling to 
bui\d·a movement like the one their brothers and 
sisters in California have built over the last ten 
,years, demanding basic human rights •· the right 
to organize, the right to democratic control over 

working and living conditions. 
Besides organizing in· the f{elds, the TFW 

work in the "colonias," the CO(Ilmunities where 
the campesinos (farmworkers) live. Women 
union members have played a particularly 
important role, organizing welfare mothers and 
demanding changes in the local water district 
laws which do not bring tliese communities 
running water, 

Within the Union, women have insisted on 
their importance to the farmworker movement. 
In March, for the first time, four women wer� 
appointed to the TFW board. 

This Texas farmworker movement began bac.k 
in 1966-67 (see NAM, July 1975), It resurfaced 
last May _ with spontaneous strikes d the 

· beginning of the melbn season. Since 'then, th.J
TFW and strikers have fac.ed the same obstacles
the United ·Farm Workers have struggled
against throughout their history: police and
grower harassment (or outright violence), media
blackohts, and lack of funds.

continued on .page 6
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editorial 

Return of the 
Student Movement 

Spring is here. The flowers are- bloominc: and 
the robins have returned. Along with the lilacs 
and the tulips are the other sign of spring, 
student protests and. demonstr{ltions. Come 
June and all outward signs will be gone. 
University administrators have long since 
learned ,to schedule unpopular announcements -
tuition increases,· firing of popular or· radical 
faculty, cutbacks in services -- for just before 
exams and the close of school. Exam pressure· 
and summer vacation work against the long term 
org~nizing necessary to effectively block such 
moves. 

But they must have miscalculated, for- on 
many campuses militant student groups are 
protesting tuition increases, faculty firing, 
cutbacks in financial assistance, increases in 
class size, and cuts in services such as library 
hours and r~sources and .counseling .and ·health 
centers. · 

The situation has changed from the student 
movement of the 1~60's which focused on more 
gl9bal issues -- the Vietnam War; free speech, 
university involvement -with the military. Stu
dents of the 1970's ·are fighting for µiore 
immediate concerns -- for ·bread and butter as_ 
well as roses. 

College degrees which seem to cost more and 
more ,are making less and less difference in 

Campus protests . . . 
continued from page 1 

On March 30, students at Queens College took 
over several campus buildings to protest the 
cuts. The next day, students occupied the class-

people's lives. Since 1958 the percentage of. 
college graduates entering non-managerial and 
non~professional jobs has risen to 'almost 30% .. 
Real salaries .for college-educated workers have 
declined since· 19.69 ·at a faster rate; than the 
salaries of the non-college educated. In 1969 male 
collegl;) graduates earned 53% mo.re than male 
high school grads. By 1973, this figure had fallen 
to 40%. 

But more than just a drop in salary is at stake. 
People who work as 'teachers, ·social worke_rs, 
computer programmers, or researchers no longer 
have the freedom,.creativity, and prestige they 
once did. Their jobs are increasingly monoto
nous, routine bits having less and le&s relation
ship to the task as a whole. They are closely 
supervised and, just like in a factory, manage-

-ment. decisions are reserved for the experts, 
owners, and managers. 

College graduates have been taught to expect 
more. Degrees were to provide satisfying jobs 
and higher pay than their non-college ·educated 
parents. But the promise isn't being kept. 

The issues being fought for now, in the 
universities are the same ones students 'will be 
_fighting-once they graduate into the job market. 
It is to their credit that in _the midst of the sullen 
seventies they are demanding that America 
make good on its promises to them. 

are not· going to allow it. If Hostos goes, the 
entire South Bronx is next." The takl;)over 
received extensive supP,ort from the neighboring 
community. The occupiers were forcibly ejected_ 
by police April 12, but they- vowed to continue 
the fight to keep Hostos open. 

•\ 

cpf 

fire him, claiming he "instigated" a Committee 
Against Racism protest which disrupted a 
speech by an anti-busing radio C!)mmentator. 
Morrissey's refusal to release the evidence he 
claims to have to support his charge has led to 
widespread speculation 'that political spying on 
campus activists has secretly continued. 

Clark University students recently ended a ten 
day sit-in at the president's office demanding 
more Marxist instruction at their S'chool. The 
occupation, which involved up to 100 students, 
initially demanded the rehiring of Marxist 
professor Alan Gummerson, denied tenure on the 
grounds that his areas of study are "peripheral" 
to his department. Although Gummerson has 
not been rehired, the Clark faculty has agreed for 
the first time to seriously discuss the establish-
ment of ~ progra~r ?f Marxist courses. 

In Au~tin, 150 University of Texas graduate 
student teaching assistant.s have joined the 
Union of Graduate Student Workers. The 
unionization drive hopes to organize the college's 
1300 teaching assistants, who together teach half 
of all the hours taught in ·UT classrooms. The 
UGSW is concentrating on demands for fair 
hiring and firing practices, a fair grievance_ 
procedure, and relief from forced participation,in 
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r--~ room building at Lehman Cotlege. 
• ~~ ,.,. - "" Student~ 1ancl 'faculty contt.oII~ "Hostos. Con;;."'" 

munity College in the South 'Bronx for twenty 

., .. ~~ ... ~ ..... 
Massachusetts, Too . 

the Teacher Retir~ment, systepl. 
- 1 ~ .,~ In El Paso, st11dents-conductec&-awt;1TJ:e,a.,,i~ia-._..-~~~ 

boycott of cla~ses to protest the trustees' firing 
! days starting March 24. Hostos, which has a 
' 98% black and Latin student population and is 

the only bilingual college on the East Coast, is 
one of the two CUNY ca!_llpuses slated to be shut. 
down permanently. Some 2000 of the school's 
3000 students took part in the initfal occupation 
of the building which houses their school. The 
next day, a mass meeting of students and faculty 
voted to fire the administrators and continue , 
operation of the school under student; faculty, 
and communitx control.· 
· For three weeks, Hostcis was administered by 
a steering comµiittee of 19 .student, community, 
and faculty-0rganizations: Classes continued, the 
president's office was 'turned into a daycare 
center, and ·the president's ptjvate kitchen was 
used to feed everyone. -

Speaki~ of the. decision by the Board of 
Higher Educa,tion to dose Hostos, student 
government president i1exis Colon said, '-'We 

i 

Two hundred Boston State College students 
and faculty crowded into a Board of Trustees 
meeting-March 11 to protest political spying and 
police burglaries 'on campus. The action came 
after former campus security guards revealed 
that the administration has infiltrated student 
organizations, compiled dossiers on students and 
faculty, photographed demonstrations, and 
broken into the offices of politically active 
faculty members for years. 

Boston State students 'and the faculty union 
are· also contesting the firing of Marxist 
professor _ Steven Rosenthal. Rosenthal was 
unanimously recommended for tenure by the 
sociology departme_nt, and approved by a three 
to one vote of the Special Committee on Tenure. 
But president Kerqiit Morrisey has decided to 

of El Paso Community College president Alfredo 
G. de los Santos. De los Santos carrie!l out 
policies which. opened the.;, school to large 
numbers of Chicano students for the 'first time, 
and his sllpporters charge that his firing was a 
result of racism on the part of the city's white 
elite. 

While other ca~ptis protests so far this spnpg 
have not been·as massive or as mih"tant-as those 
in New York, Hih have been an important 
beginning. From' Atlinta,- Georgia, to Olympia, 
Washing.ton, s.tudent activism is on the·rise. And 
as corporate plans to further cut back higher 
education and force out mfnority and working 
class students-continue, it seems certain that tlie 
supposedly "dea_d" student movement will be 
harder and harder to ignore. 

1·etters,----t:s 
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-COmrades, , 
Peter Anton's letter in the March issue notes -

corr.ectly in Ili1Y view -· the tragedy of the Left being 
unable to agree on ·a symbolic national ticket- for 1976 
that could at least have "surfaced" a clear.democratic 
socialist alt!lrnative. :As a member ofthe Socialist Party 
I regret that neither the Socialist Party nor the People's 
Party took seriously the need to agree on a joint ticket. 
However even at its best, a 1,1nited ticket would have 
been only symbolic. · 

He has toiicfiechm tire real opportunity for broad Left
unity in New York City's 197-7 cirripaign for mayor, 
where a possible unity of virtually all Left forces could 
run l\ major campa}gn for ·the Mayor's post, helping 
"legitimize" open discussion of socildist alternatives by 
(a) proving that at ·least significant elements of the Left 
could unite, (bl demonstrating we could present a 
serious program.that Wel}t·-beypnd rhetoric, (cl doing 
this openly as socialist§. 

Sometimes I have the (eeling that getting socialists to 
come out of the closet is the most difficult task of all and 
electoral- action -is one way we can do this. 

Fraternally, 
Di~McReynolds 

'--

Frank Bove, Steve Carlip, Sandy Carter, Chris Casey, Chris Ghibelline, 
Roger Gottlieb, Carollee Howes, Jenny Lovejoy,.Larry Miller, Kathy Moore, 
Karen Morgan, Elissa Pogue 

published monthly Unless otherwise indicated, signed articles represent 
suhscription ......................... $4.00 the opinion of their authors .. Unsigned articles 
sustaining subscription ...... $25;00- represent the opinion of the Newspaper Collective. 

NAM Newspaper, 16 Union Sq., Somerville, MA 82143 

The Nt,w America11 Movement (NAM) exists to help organize a movement for·democratic socialism in 
the tJnited States. Our aim is fo· establish· working class control of the enormous productive capacity o 
American industry, to create a society that.will provide material comfort ana securJty for all people, and in 
which the full and free development of every individual wiil be the basic goal. Such a society will strive for 
decentralization of decision-making, an end to bureaucratic rule, and participation of a[I people in 
shaping 'their own lives and the direction of society. We believe the elimination of sexist and racist 
institutions and the dismantling of American economic an·d soci~I control abroad are central to the 
.struggle for socialism. 
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Economic "MiraCle 
Leaves Brazilians· Poorer Than Ever 

by Sandy Carter, Newspaper Collective. 

After twelve years of military rule, .Brazil's 
"economic miracle" is ending. 

Between 1968 and 1974, Brazil's gross 
national product grew at a rate of 10% a year. 
Its industrial gfowth rate was one of the highest 
in the world. At one time, President Geisel 
described Brazil'~ extraordinary development as 
a miraculous alternative to socialism. Alllidst 
such progress Geisel declared Brazil one of the 
most politically and economically stable coun
tries in the world. But in 1976, with rising oil 
prices, shrinking export markets, and heavy 
trade deficits, Brazil's "marvelous" economy is 
stumbling. Economic growth·in 1975-fell to less 
than 5%, anp the prospects for expansion fa 
1976-are even worse. 

B.ut if ?razil's "miracle" is slipping aw~y, the 
bitter truth is that for most Brazilians it never 
existed. In the years of military government, 
90% of the populati~~ 'has grown poorer rela
tive to the top 10%, which now controls 50% of 
the totai national income, The top 1% and the 
bottom 70o/o of the population each receive 20% 
of the total national income! This is the side of 
Brazilian life that is not advertised. 

Opening the Door to Foreign Capital 

On April 1, 1964, .t'i;e}•1~ft ieaning" govern
ment of Brazil, then '-}n<;ler ~tqe progressive pl"esi
dential administra tiot of-~ O?O Goulart, was 
toppl~d by a military coup. Less than 24 hours 
later, Lyndon Johnson wired America's 
"warmest good wishes" to the new government. 
In November the "good wishes" J:>ecame con
crete when W:ashington loaned Brazit $400 
million over that already promised by · the 
Alliance for Progress. The U.S. also provided 
some $58 million in military aid as an expres-~- si9n~ of copfid~nce .in. ~:se.nstitu~onal ~govern~= 

~ nfent:··- . . . _,,_ 4" 

Immediately .after the departure of Goulart, 
the U.S. went to work to "create a _favorable 
climate for foreign investment." The Agency for 
International Development (AID) budget for 
Brazil jumped from $15.1 million in 1964 to 
$187 million in 1970. Suddenly·Brazil found it 
easy to qualify for loans from the U.S. -domi
nated World Bank an«;\)~~r-American Bank. 
By 1971, Brazil owed.tJle1W_?rld Bank $1 billion 
for loans to. develop, its. ~ransporta tion system, 
elec~ric power, communica~ions ~ystem,_ etc. 

I II U 
At least two well-armed sol
di er s guard.every street 
corner in downtown Rio and 
·Sao Paulo .. 
~ 

In the streets of -nio de Janeiro, the signs of Sprawling over half, the land area of La tin 
Brazil's "instant progress:•· are hard to miss. America, possessing half of its population, 
The downtown ·area· is frantic with people Brazil is of crucial strategi~ value to ~he U.S. 
scurrying about to buy up the latest in Ameri- ruling class. With the financial and technical aid 
cap or European clothing fashions, music, and of the Uni~d States, Brazil has built up the 
household gadgetry. Amid tne shoppers, long most powerful military force in Latin America. 
!iaired,mod looking businessmen rush down the This new military might, along with Bra'zil's 
sidewalks on their way to .business appoint- expanded economic-leverage, allows the U.S. to 
ments .or quick macrobiotic lunches.' In the decentralize its "peace keeping" efforts in South 
streets, drivers bumper to bumper in taxis, America. 
buses, and brigl_it new Volkswagons hammer Since l964, the clictatorshjp has made several 
their horns in frustration at the afternoon attempts to intervene in the affairs of its neigh-
traffic. Along the crowded beaches of -lpanema hors. Former President Castello Branco pr_o-
and Copocabana, tourists flock to the plush posed entering Portugal's colonial war in 
restaurants and open air "bars while students, Africa. Brazil threatened to inv~de Uruguay if 
artists, and assorted "beautiful people" soak up the Left won in the 1971 elections. Brazil also 
the sun, sport around in skimpy tonga bathing flew in "interrogators" to aid the-.Chilean junta 
suits, and.-hum the latest top forty hits from after the. fall of th~ Allende government. 
America. At the same time, Brazil:s export economy is 

· This urbanized, modern life is ptjmarily lo- moving }nto the middle class consu~er goods 
cated in the.inqustrial pockets in the southerµ markets throughout South America. Brazil's 
part of the country.·· Rio and Saq Paulo. In the role in penetrating and· ,policing neighboring 
northern region, where about .a third of the countries allows the U.S. to maintain a- low 
population lives.. the miracle is absent. Here, profile in Latin.Ame_rica without losing control 
the infant mortality rate often reaches 50% of 'the Southern Hemisphere. Secretary of 
among millions who suffer the effects of mal- State Kissinger underscored ·thi!:f .rel_ati9nship 
nutrition and ~tarvation. The illiteracy rate for . ,..recently, when the U.S. and Brazil_ signed an 
some i,arts of the northeast is 95%, as com- agreement stating that the two nations would 
pared to 50% for the nation as a whole. Most of consult each other regularly concerning inter-
_the people struggle to·get by, working land ther national economic issues. 
don't own. Half of their crops go for rent; the With the "miracle" rapidly fading, the 

_ other half is sold at less than one~thir:d its value. current Brazili~n regime's economic future is 
They usually buy at company stores ,where shaky. Brazil's foigile and uneven prosperity 
prices often exceed standard.. ~rban prices, by demands a stable international economy. With 

· '50%. its domestic market limited by the dwindling 
I n II' I'' .income of the majotity of its population, Brazil 

• ,. 'is in crucial need. of new markets and continued 
In·the nor.th, the infant mor- foreign invesiment. ~ 

.!~U~~~~ ... <>~E -~-. ~!.c~~-~-L--mi~~Jt~:!t~~~:r=~~~:~_;~ -uUv(o. .. dictatorship and the-overwfielming majority of. 
, U ,,. 11 It= the Brazilian people 'threateh to shatter the 

This kind of poverty is not restricted to the 
north and northeast. In Rio de Janeiro and Sao 
.Paulo, nearly half the population li~s in the 
shan~y towns called favelas: Stretching up the 
m9untainsid~ surrounding Rio are endless 
mazes of huts whertl over three million people 
live lives untouched by th~ "economic• miracle." 

prder and Security 

Between the "miracle" and· the wasteland 
stands the· massive army/police apparatus of 
the ~ling clique. At least twQ well-armed 
soldiers guard every street corner in downtown 
Rio and Sao Paulo. They ~ect traffic and give 
directions, but most of all their presence is 
meant to assure order •· for the military dic· 
tatorship enjoys little favor with any sector of 

superficial law and order. In a nation where 70% 
of the population earns less than the monthly 
minitnqm wage of 376 cruzeiro& (less than $60 ), 
popular discontent is pervasive, if for the 
present submerg~d. 

---., 
I 
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• 
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The Brazilian dictatorship embarked o:, an the population except for •the upper class and 

unparalleled progra_m to remove all hindrances the ruling military bureaucracy. 
to the investment, of.foreign capital. Through Ji Jn·the-tep years sinc.e the Goulart government 
series of political, economic, and ''.legislative" was overthrown, the infant mortality rate 
maneuvers, the variou~ forces of national•resis- among Br~zils lo'O million inhabitants has 
tance were eradicated. The government began to tripled, real wages have declined 50%, and 
"stabilize" the economy, outlawing strikes and inflation lnow Officially• 33% ahd probably 
eliminating all dissident political organizations. actually around 60%) Ji.as proved uncontrol-
A Brazil-U.S. military agreement, signed only able. Such "progress" must be backed ug by 
four days after the coup, established a powerful force. · 
police/military organization. In addition, the Thousands of Brazilians suspected of ·di~-
new government ~stablished laws guara-nteetng loyalty have been murdered, tortured and jailed 
foreign investors against nationalization. by government death squads and milit{try 

');'oday, following «;>ver a qecade of "economic police. In 1973, Amnesty Internatio~al pub-
boom," the Brazili~n ~onomy has been lished a renoi:t documenting 1081 ~rture vic-
thoroug\tly penetrated by foreign _dol\ars, l\alf of tims in Brazil. The techniques rapge from simple 
which come from the United States. Foreign beatings !ind rape ~ more. sophisticated 
capital now controls 100% of the auto i:pdustry, measures such as electric shocks to the hands, ·· Bohemia (Cuba) 

91% o{ the-tobacco indu!3try, 82% of the rubber feet, "'ears, ~nd genitals. Despite the inter-
industry, 60% o{ chemical prodqction, 68% of national outcry against ,such acts, the govern-
the electric products industry, 42% of the ment's· systematic -use of torture· continues . 
. cl~thing and textil~ industry, and' 87% of the These methods of preserving law and order,ar.e 
pharmaceutical irdustry. The. Brazilian ruling not exceptional to BraziliJln police practife •· 
class receives part of ~he profits of foreign they are the rule. Almost ant Brazilian can tell 
capital, while living stan4ards decline for 80% of friends or acquaintance§, who have suffered 

',fj J 
---. :, •t1-1-101•Js-z +·---

of. the people. such atrocities. 
I '.;.,, ·-"~"""' -• ~•t:;1:,•· ··-.11 
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what we· mean .. 

"But iWe Have Fr.ee Elections"_ 

by Roger Gottlieb, Newspaper Collective 

The evening news is filled with stories about 
Carter and Reagan and Udall and Jackson and 
Harris and Ford. ·Millions of dollars are spent 
trying to convince us that one·of these men will 
solve all (or, at least most) of our problems. On 
election night in November the TV newscasters 
will wait breathles~y for the "historic" moment 
when we discover who our next President will qe. 
And yet ... 

Almost half of the eligible voters in America 
will not vote. 

The percentage of people voting has declined 
every Presidential.election year since 1960, from 
64% in 1960 to 95.7% in 1972. 

The nature of work in a fac
tory, the courses taught in 
schools, urban develop,ment 
and red_evelopment -- such · 
issues are usually deci,ded 
by the rich or by their hired 
"experts." -

Why are Americans going on strike against 
the elections? Aren't free elections what make 
our country "free"? If ·we· are dissatisfied with 
unemployment, inflation, pollution, and corrup
tion, -why don't we just vote in a "new" 
governxp.ent? "' , 

, We don't do that because.you can't just·vote 
~,,,...-- _,,_.,.for •cl}.ange irt_society, A.-lot ,af.!·us -.have seen _ 
b through the smokescreen of elections. we are 

coming· to see that the goyernment, no matter 
who gets elected-, is not neutral. · 

An Echo, Not a Choice 

Often the opposing candi,dates are not very 
different in any important w_ay. In '68 both 
Humphrey and Nixon supported the Vietnam 
war. This year, with few exceptions, the major 
disagreement among the candidates (after, of 
course, who should be President) concerns the 
amount of governmen~ social services which 
sh<;mld be cut in order to help big business out of_ 
its current slump. While mos£ people have _seen 
that large corporations control the economy for 
their own good, no major polit1ctan i.s calling for 
nationalizing large corporations und~r worker 
and consumer control. 

The American people have seen different 
slogans come and go. But after the elections, it 
rately seems as if these slogans make a difference 
in our .lives. Johnson ran against Goldwater on a 
platform of "moderation" and "peace" in 
foreign .policy; two years after he was elected 
there were more than half a million U.S. troops in 
Vi~tnam. Nixon ran claiming he would end the 
war. He did -- but.after three years of bombing 
and an invasion of Cambo(,iia. "Many candidates, 
fr"om Reagan to Harris, promise to make the 
government and the corporations responsive to 
the interests of the "average" Arµerican. Do we 
trust them? 

How Come? 

Opinion poll& show that most of us believe that ' 
politicians are dishonest. They say one thing and 
do another. They ·make promises they won't -- or 
can't -- keep. Yet many of us still want to believe, 
against our better judgement, that some -noble 
and honest politician will,copie

1
~lo~g who yvill be 

different. So the candidat~~ l:!:~~ fi8lcJ,as packages 
of personality. and image. , 

As presently organized, free elections can't 
give us kfm'.,'1r1..?Y.,4rfuOPr own,so~iety. We are· too 
distant f5~ ,:!.~WP,D;;W~ers, kept toO•IIJuch in 

~ll;}tt; , sI'1 ,rJml,•£9Ifi.r,b .<!~,f ;wEI- .saJ 

ignorance of the real facts, too untrained in the 
self-management which would make real demo
cracy possible. 

Many of the mos.t important decisions are not 
made by elected officials, anyway. The nature of 
work in a factory, the courses taught in school, 
urban deyelopment and redevelopment. -- such 
issues are u_;ually decided by t_he rich' or by their 
hired •~experts.'._.'. 

In governmel).t, the entrenched bureaucracy -
cabinet members, heads of government agencies, 
etc. -- has tremendous power· over what elected 
officials can do. JFK said that if he. made a 
decision his "subordinates" didn't like, they 
would simply ~ssively refuse to carry it out. 
With the amount of work a President is faced 
with, how could he check up on each decisiqn he's 
made? 

Tp.e investigations into the CIA and the FBI 
have given us plenty of evidence as to how 
government organizations violate t6e law.·Ford's 
response to this has been to set up a "special 
commission," composed of just 'the kind of men 
wno ran the CIA in.the first place,-and to make it, 
a crime to make public accusations against the 
CIA on the basis of "classified" information. 

Democracy and Power 

The basic fact is that a c01p.plex society like 
ours is not and cannot be run by each individual 
in turn casting votes for other indhqduals. 
American society is not ·based on "the 
individual." Rather, if is .based on -large, 
powerful institutions which wield power -- groups 
of people with sets of ,comip.on interests and 
common organiz~tions. 

For ins,t~nce: tp.e -~r~ .l;.°lUP:r,:a.t{ont~l.l.a_g~-
our "oil crisis" by withholding produc_timi of oil; 
making comfortable bargains_ with the Arab 
nations ( even during the oil embargo a deal was. 
clinched for the bujlding o( a giant oil pipeline in 
the Middle East), and ended up with giant 
profits. 

For irl'stance: the Pentagon, the largest single 
employer in t!ie U.S., with a budget larger than 
most countries, witli leaders who are not elected, 
consistently falsified information. during the 
Vietnam war to increase its power and impor
tance as the organization which conducted that 
war. 

'So ~",.,. AfcE Yoo (oM1){.AINING ..---~ 
/t.BoUT••. 'fou • VE C.OT 

• c.~('C.'{ ... ~•r Yoo? 

The major institutions of this country ·· 
corporations, the government, banks -- are 
nationwide, ·coordinated, and organized. Even if 
true "teform" candidates are elected, ~hey can be 
"managed" by these groups: by a managed 
recession such as we have now, by a managed oil 
crisis, by corporations moving thei_r factories 
overseas, by falsifying information. it is thes~ 
groups, finally, which exert so much conj;.rol over 
our society thaC we almost never see a political 
candidate who is fundamentally opposed to their 
interests. 

. . . the key to socialist 
,democracy: free elections 
within the organized insti
tutions the m.s e 1 v es. 

...,. 
-Change 
' 

The only time these groups are responsive to 
our needs is when we organize and force change. 
j\.nd this fact is the key to Socialist Democracy: 
free elections within the organized institutions 
themselves. Workers ;and consumers controliing 
c_orporaticins, sch~ol~, the military. Pi:iople 
organized as tenants, workers, students, house
wives, soldiers, .teachers -- and not as dis
connected individual ;.'.!,!itizens" who are so 
"free" that they have~pb ties to the real forms of 
power in our society. 

I 

May Day 
• Because May Day is traditionally celebrated 
by socialist countries and communists through
out the world, few realize that it originated in the 
United St;a.tes ninety years ago. ' 

Historians call the year ·1886 "a revolutionary 
jrear" and "the year of the great uprising of 
labor." TJiere' were more, than 1000 strikes in 
1886 -- the most famous of wltlch took place on 
May 1st in cities across the nation. Ah estimated 
350,000 workers from 11,562 workplaces to6k 
part in this strike. 

The May Day ~trike centered around the 
tlemand for an eight-hour working day without a 
reduction in _wages. This demand originally sur
fac~d''in,1884 when the- Federatio:ii of Organized 
Trad.es and Labor Unions' passed a resolution 
°that- "eight.hours-shall constitute a legal.day's 
worK from and after May 1, 1886." Although the 
resolution received very little .support from the 
leaders of other organized groups such as the 
Knights of Labor, rank and 'file workers enthusi
astically, began to organize and prepare for May 
1st. Ten's of thousands of workers joiped unions 
for the first time. 

The Eight-Hour Association, led by socialists 
and anarchists like Albert Parsons and- August 
Spies,' was formed',all.d started a campaign· i~ 
Chicago. Although hesitant at first,-because they 
felt to strike for an eight-hour day was t9 accept 

l 

the wage system its~lf, leaders of the Association 
supported the strike when they realized the 
enthusiasm of the workers. 

Employers, politicians, and police reacted 
violently in many places to the growing organ
ization of workers. In ·Chicago, on May 3, the 
brutality of police and their attempt to disperse a 
peaceful rally resulted in the death of seven 
policemen and ten · workers in Haymarket 
Square. The press -and the forces' of order held 
Parsons and Spies responsible. They were 
convicted and bung in -November 1887. 

Workers actually began to strike in the last 
week of April in some cities, and the strike con
tinued until significant gains were made. It has 
been estimated that 185,000 workers actually 
had their working day reduced to eight qours. 

Rosa Luxemburg said in 1894: 
"The first of May demanded the introduction 

of the eight-.hour day. But eyen after that goal 
was reached, May Day was not given up. As long 
as the struggle of the workers against the ruling 
class continues, as long as all demands are not 
met, May Day will be the yearly expression of 
those deniand·s. And; when better days dawn, 
when the ~orkers have won their deliverance -· 
then too humanity will probably celebrate May 
Day in honor of the bitter struggles_ and the 
many sufferings of the past." , · 
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Mu.rdered Inmate's Mothe.r Sues Wa.llace 
by the Committee for Prisoner Support in 
Birmingham and the Atmore-Holman Brothers 
Defense Committee 

and through teaching each other. 
A k~y concept that emerged in the earliest 

day& was that the killing ef any inmate must be 
protested by all. The men knew that the 

The mother of a brutally beaten Alabamv authorities would seek to divide them through 
prisoner. is suing the men she believes to be the use of racism and terfor to the point of 
responsible for her son's death: George Wallacr murder, and that their only hope of survival for 
the "law and order" Presidential candislate; L.B., themselves and their moyement would be -group 
Sullivan, the former Alabama Commissioner ·of protest when oq~. was attacked. 
Corrections; and other prison officials. It w.as against t~is background that prisoners 

In December 1971, inmates at Atmore State in the segregation unit at Atmore responded on 
Prison Farm were eating the inedible gruel that January 18, 1974, when they were told by guards 
passes for food at the facility with their fingers,' with bloodied uniforms that they had killed 
since they l}ad no utensils, and drinking :water Jessie Cla~z'y, a memb_er of the !FA, and that 
out of used beer cans rescued from nearby trash "we'll kill yo,u revolutionary •niggers the same 
piles. It ·seeflled no further indignity could be, 'way we killed him." Before they could learn that 
visited on them, when they learned that the Clanzy had suryived his beating by the guards, 
warden had taken the $800 then in the inmates' they seized two guards as hostages ,.md 
welfare fund (money that is suppqsed to be demanded th~t they be alJowed to ·see several 
controlled.by the iqmates (or their own benefit) public figures whom they named. Instead, 
and used it to liuy Christmas decorations to Warden Marion B. Harding, with about' thirty 
festoon the prison offices. guards and state troopers, came in shooting. 

Prison authorities had done far worse things During the Attica-style attack, one of the 
and would continue to. Prisoners worked up to 14 guards was stabbed to death· and IF A chairman 
hours a day in the sugar cane fields for wages of George Chagina Dobbins was shot. Dobbins 
75 cents every three weeks (soap costs 36 cents, conversed with inmates when he was carried out 
at the prison store, only one of the many on a stretc.her and. he had no wounds in the. head 
necessities sold there for more than a week's at that time. Yet, when he was dead on arrival at 
wages). Medical and dental care is inadequate or Mobile General Hospital, he had nine· ax-like 
nonexistent, beatings to the p~int of maiming wounds in his head, any ~ne of which would have 
are common, drug traffic is winked at or abetted 'been quickly fatal according to the autopsy 
by authorities. But it was the raid on their report. With him in thl:l ambulance were the 
w~lfare fund that was the final step to militancy driver and Escambia. Coqnty Sheriff Scotty 
for inmates at the Atmore Prison Farm. They Byrnes. · 
began to organize. Forty-one inmates were later indicted around 

Inmates were planning for an October 1972 this rebellion. No one has been charged in the 
work stoppage, _the time· of the sugar cane murder of Dobbins. 
harvest, when a series of particularly brutal On March 13, 1974, Tommy Yukeena Dotson 
beatings in May speeded up the time clock. (whose name headed a "death list" found on the 
'Nearly all of the 1200 inmates joined the warden's desk by a trusty a few days earlier) was 

/ 
ruary and June 1975. Seven were found guilty of 
murder, an~ two were,...declared innocent when 
the state'~:("1itn$Sf1~ntradicted themselves 
too often. The conv1ct10ns· are being appealed. 

What You Can Do 
1. Write letters of support to the Brother:1. Such 
correspondence sets the authorities on notice that , 
prisoners are not isolated and improves their chan~e 

···of survival. Understana that mail is constantly 
tampered with. 

Route2 
Box37 
Atmore 
Ala. 36502 

Route5 
Box 125 
Montgomery, Ala. 36109 

Route 2, Box 38 
Atmore, .Ala. 36502 

2. Write letters of protest to: 

Johnnie Harris . 
Edward Ellis 

Charles s'easley 
Jessie Clanzy 

Lincoln Heard 

Oscar Johnson 
Anthony ,Paradise 

Grover McCorvey 

Gov. George Wallace and/or 
Attorney General William Baxley 
State Capitol 
Montgomery, Ala. 36101 

Mr. L.B. Sullivan, Commissioner 
Board of Corrections 
101 South Union St. 
Montgomery, Ala. 36101 

Please send copies of such letters to the Atmore
Holman Brothers Defense Committee offices. 

3._Send for petitions to·u.s. Congress and Ala_pama 
officials .. Please specify number desired. Write: · 

Petitions, 1517 17th St, South 
Birmingham, Ala. 35205 

spontaneous sit-down and refused to work beaten to de~th by four ~ards with billy cl\.ibs 4. Organize a support committee in your area. 
pending negotiations with the war~~n. Af~~ four while being led to the showers ~mde and hand- 5_ Send a contribution to help pay for production and 
days, the warden agreed to see leaders and cuffed. Though the skull-crushmg blows _were distribution of information about the case. Address 

~-- •. _eight were_ chose~ a~~r!~rJ~ntatives. _A!l ... were sufficie~ to kill himi one o; the guar~s also_.,,.,_ .• request~nd rpake ~ checks,j.o:_. _ . - .• .j 
~-~ ... -beaten-and traffsfe?red·to otber pfiso~Soon'""300'-- "'§f!Sl!'ea- ru{fi". 'Tie~ oMefl'bw"ti:Sfe'trJ -i:~~e · - - ~ ............ .,,.., .• , .. , -:- ____ .....,: --;..· • .. )Ul•it... l 

' others met a similar fate. kcife and administer one ,fatal wound to the IFA Defense Committee, 806 6th St. Nortli 
The organizing movement was not to be guard before dying himself. Yet four prisoners Birmingham, Ala. 35204 

crushed. Out of the strike was born the were indicted in the murder of the guard (it was Atmore-Holman Brothers Defense Committee 
Inmates for Action (IF A). The IF A saw itself. alleged that they had passed the knife to Box 1245 
not only as a. vehicle to fight for fundamental· Dotson), although all four were locked in their Mobile, Ala. 36601 
human rights within the prison system of cells while Dotson was being beaten to death. •Atmore-Holman Brothers Defense Committee 
Alabama, but. also as a means to attain basic Nine defendants, the Atmore-Holman 507 West 111th St. Apt. 54 
technical and p~litical education through sharing Brothers, were brought to trial g.etw:een Feb- New Y o'rk, NY 10025 

Police Kidnap 
Black Activist 

by 'Meshach Davis 

area during the late '60's and early '70's. 
He was kidnapped from. Atlanta, Georgia 

on November 1, 1975, brought back to 
Chicago and charged with armed·robbery 
dating back to January 197.0. His only real 
crime was· that he was a member of the Black 
Panther Party. 

He was sentenced to ten years in prison 
after- the judge refused to reduce his bond of 
$115,000; refused to allow him time·to preparelli, 
his cas~ even though he had never asked for a P .!i · 
postponement before; refused to allow him 
time to obtain an attorney of his own choice; 

• and forced him to trial witp a public defender 
even though he had never' discussed his case 
with the public defender or anyone else. The 
judge, the state's ~ttorney, and the public 
defender knowingly collaborated to deny him 
a fair trial. 

His Illinois and U.S. Constitutional rights 
were not only violated, but trampled upon. 
The decision of the court must not go,• 
unchail~nged. Send all contributions t~ "Free[: 
Arthur Davis C60520," Box 99, Pontiac, ILrt 
61764. All support is welcome, both moral and 
financial. 

·! 
j 

1c\ ,, 

One 'Goddam,' 
Two Years 

/ 

Bob Canney has been a political prisq,.ner of 
the state of Florida ·for almost four months. 
He was arrested at the end of November 1975 
after being free on appeal bond for close to .five 
years. A, campaign is now underway to free 

'him . 
. ''\: . 
· ,,., Canney was arrested on April 18, 1970, at 
~;.. an antiwar rally organized by a black/whfte 
, ::i coalition. During his speech he said, "let's 
'[= bring this goddam war home and begin 
i!~ dealing seriously with the problems here." 

Immediately after sitting down, he was 
surrounded by five or six policemen and 
arrested. The charge: public profanity. That 
charge was soon dropped, but Canney was 
convicted of an added charge: resisting arrest. 
He received the maximum sentence, two 
years. 

The Bob Canney ~upport Committ~e is 
demanding Canney's unconditional and im
mediate release, the dismissal of all charges, 

' and damages for assault on his person. They 
" are also demanding a grand jury investigation 

of the government handling of the demonstra
tion, charging that police and government 
agents may have conspfr~~ to incite a riot and 
deprive indiVi&uaTs8 ol' 1tll'.eir civil liberties. 

Letters should be sent to Gov. Reuben 
Askew, State Capitol Building, Tal(l.hassee, 
Fla. 32301, demanding Canney's immediate 
and unconditional release. Contributions may 
be sent tq___the Bob Canney"1S~~fi6tt't;~tnmit-
tee, Box 1-\?3, Gainesville, Fla. 32602. 
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Texas ·farmworkers- . .. 
continued from page 1 

Last May, when the strike was only a few days 
old, a foreman opened fire on picketers, 
w,,unding JL The Hidalgo Coqnty grand jury 
i ndtcted all eleven"' wounde1i Jor ~ "i}!citing to 
violence'," while refusing to)ndict the foreman. 
When the strike effort moved north to Pecos, 49 
strikers were arrested for trespassing on roads 
officials had said were public 'access. 

Lack of Funds 

Lack of funds h~s been a constant handicap. 
Because the TFW cannot support striking 
families for a Jong strike, they have been forced 
to use hit and run tactics, .,going to different 
fields each time tp ask the workers to walk out 
for that day. But even under·these conditions, 
8Upp9rt for the TFW has grown. Seventy to 
eighty percent of the workers have walked out of 
the fields within minutes after TFW picketers 
have arrived. 

These obstacles have· been iurther com
pounded by friction with ,the leadership o:f the 
United Farm Workers Union (UFW) in Cali
fornia. The UFW -demands that the Te~as 
organizers concentrate on boycott support, w~ile 
the Texas organizers (who havy suppm:;te~ the_ 
UFW boycott for years) want to concentrate ori 
organizing 'J'exas campesinos around their own 
immediate situation. 

==I 

Last May a foreman opened 
fire on. picketers, wounding · 
eleven. The -Hidalgo County· 
grand jury indicted the 11 
wounded, for "inciting to 
violence," while refusing to 
indict the foreman. 

-~(~- ,~.,...sr:!, ,r· -~-r,.. -----_ .... , 
Differences surfaced in December. Up to that 

point Cesar ·chavez of the UFW had neither 
publicly recognized the TFW strike nor publicly~ 
denounced it. Then UFW secretary-treasurer 
Gilberto..Pa<!illa'demanded that the TFW leave 
the organizing center "El Cuhamil," or be 
evicted on February 15. "El Ctihamil," located 
on UFW property, was built _by Texas. farm
workers to provide a center for organizing Valley ' 
campesinos -- -organizing that has always 
included UFW support work. 

It is still unclear whether these'differences can 
be resolv'e.d.l3ut the TFW will continue its work, 
in or out of the UFW-owned center. Though they · 
were not formally evicted, an article in the TFW 
n_ewspaper announced, .. ; ... we t~·farmworkers of 
Texas have now taken up the task of looking for 
and ·buying_ a small piEice 6f lartd where we can 
again construct our offices where we plan to 
plant the seed of our ideals and the hopes of 
bringing justice to the campesinos of Texas, in 
-the same way that the farmworkers of California 
did after ten years of struggle." 

Texas 

Texas is a key to any nationwide farmworker 
movement. Over nalf of all migrant farmworkers 
in the• U.S'. · begfo their migrations in Texas. 
Experience with the union in Texas will prepare 
farmw<irkers for union organizing i~ other parts 
of the country. , · 

The Texas movement is important, .too, 
because it challenges agribusiness, one of the 
major strongholds ofthe Texas power structure. 
One strike last September occurred at Sharyland 
Groves, which is owned by Alan ·Shrivers, a 
former governor of Texas and still a major power w 
in conservative circles. Shivers, who· once 
suct:ossfully introdudm a8ttm c\Jttmg off state 
funds" to any school' tliITT'Hcti'tfi'Nlichmplied with 
foderal· desegregatioi'\ orders;~ w.as pel"hijps the 
most/ipenly reactionary and·anti-labor governor_ 

•!i av.i.rn 9dJ 11 
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in recent Texas history. 
Ri9 Grande Valley landowners are maJor 

financial bdckers of cohservafh'.e politici~ns of 
both tire' Democri~ic and Republican:: Partie,s in 
TexaJ. 

~ ' I 

The events surrounding the farmw_orkers' 
strikes -- the racism of the police, the coutts, the 
grower,s •: shine a bright light on the racist 
nature of the Valley social strl!ct.ure and have lit • 
up other areas where r1;1.cism must- be-fought: the 
infer~or quality of migrant\schools, 'the lack of 
basic city services to the colo~ias, the ~rbitrary 
operations of the ,immigration authorities, the 
paternalism of the Dep,artment of Public 
Welfare: The walkouts, the strikes, the picket 
·lines, the demonstrations in the "Valley of 
Tears," are showing Mexican Americans in the 
Valley and in the,cities that.they can strike back. 

I= 

The Texas movement chal
lenges agribusiness, one of 
the main' strongholds- of the 
Texas power structure. 

n= 
Solidarity Across the Border .. 

The TFW has built solidarity between workers 
on both sides of the Texas-Mexico border. The 
growers have always tried to divide-the.Mexican 
American workers from the Mexicans. During 
the 1966-67 movement, growers hired Mexi~ans 
as strikebreakers. 

To combat this, Antonio Orendain has used a 
radio program which is beamed into northern 
Mexico to emphasize the unity of all work'ers. 
Last year .when 200 famJlies maintained a,, strike 
throughout the melon season1-- 70% ·of them were 
Mexican· nationals. ,Last· August,-~- delegation• 
from the TFW met with farmworkers from the 
~ndependent Farmworkers' Central of M,exico to 
discuss common strategies and goals. Growers 
which operate 6n both si9:es of the border, such 
as Griffin and Brand, Inc., have been chosen as 
prime targets for organizing. 

Through all its organized activities Ghe TFW is 
a1so building support for a bill similar to the 
California law allowing elections in th~ fields. 

Anyone wishing to contribute to the Texas 
Farmworker~• struggle can send checks to Texas 
Strike Fund, P.O. Box 876, San Juan, TX 78589. 

la-b.or notes 

•Last spring, ,two workers died and 28 were_ 
hospitalized for hydrogen sulfide poisoning at 

. Spencer Leather in Milwaukee. Ten months 
later,, the Awful Majesty of the Law was finally 
visited upon the .company. Sort of. For causing
the deaths oftw,o working people and damaging 
the health of 28 others, the company was fined 
the enormous sum of $1000. In fairness to the 
judge, it was the.maximum the law allowed him 

~ to....JJIJ.~se. We "~o.nder wha~ would ha.Y,£ 
happened to a worker, who', through negligence, 

·kille,d two bosses? [Indisttial Worker] 

•Many of the millions of jobless Americans 
who exhaust their unemployment benefits will be 
driven ip.to destitution and never· make it back 
up again, according to a leading manpower 
economist. Professo't Cliarles Killingsworth told 
a' Congressiona,l co_!llmittee that 1.1 million 
people were cut offfr'om unemployment benefits 
in 1975, and at leasel~s·million more will exhaust 
their benefits thi; y~ar. He cited a Labor 
Department study showing that only 25% of 
those-dropped from 'benefits found new jobs four 
.months later. Most of the rest do not oecome 
.eligible for welfare _until they've lost their 
savings, their cars·, and often their homes. 
"Many of those who are pushed down to this 
lower level of destitution- will probably never 
make it back above the poverty line," he said. 

•The New York City Commission on Human 
Rights has confirmed that the city's fiscal crisis 
i"s being used to carry out massive discriminatory 

,layoffs against women· al)d minorities. ~i~c~ tlie 
summer of 1974, the city's payroll has 'been 
reduced 13% .But half of all Spanish-speaking 
workers, tvy-o-fifths'of all black male workers, and 
one-third of all women workers for the city. have 
lost their jobs. 

•Striking city craft workers in San Francisco 
have shut down public transp.ortation and city 
services in an effort to stop the city's Supervisors 
from cutting their wages and benefits by as much 
as $7000. The workers (plumbers, carpenters, 
electricians, laborers) have been among the best 
paid city employees. Now, the Board .of Super
visors is trying to cut their benefits to be more in 
line with other city wo~kers. ·some labor leaders in 
San Francisco have threatened a general strike in ' 
support of the crafts workers. On April 12, the 
Board of Supervisors obtained an injunction 

· against picketing of city wo'rkplaces. If obeyed, 
this would severely limit the leverage 'the crafts 
workers have with the city. The city has r~fused 
offers by the unions to submit the issue to binding 
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Teamster Local Fights 
to Elect Own Leaders 

by Dan Marschall, East Bay NAM 

_ Ten Teamster locals are now ull(;l.er trustee
ship by the international, including Beer Drivers 
Local 888 (Bay Area to Sacramento) whose 

\ 

members once conducted the boycott of Coors 
beer, a campaign that gained national attention 
and support. 

Trusteeship is an- action by which the inter
national union seizes control of a local judged 
irresponsible and incapable of running its own 
affairs. 

Local ,888 was put .into receivership in 1974 
after a bitter njne month strike had led to its I 
financial collapse. To continue the pressure on 
local employers after the strike was defeated, 
the trustees of 888 kicked off a boycott of 
Coors, tlie world-famous brew made from real, 
pure ~ocky Mountain spring water and hops 
imported from Germany. The efforts of beer 
drivers in 888 added financial clout to a 
campaign that had been started in 1968 by 
women's and Chic~no groups protesting Coors 

, racist and discriminatory hiring practices in 
Colorado. 

The political and financial emph:e of Joseph 
Coors was an ideal target for these efforts. 
Coors is the fourth largest seller of beer in the 

Teamster strike • 

, United States, with assets of $250 million in 
1972, despite the fact that until recently its 
sales were restricted to eleven Western states. In 
1973, the Federal Trade C~mmission found 
Coors guilty of fixing prices, limiting competi
tion, and restricting distribution. Rank -and ~ile Pllshes, 

Leadership Compromises 

Joseph Coors has become the · huo of an 
expandlng network of right wing organizations 
like the Committee for the Survival of a Free 
Congress, and is pouring millions each year into 
his efforts to ·restore "a spirit of patriotic 
enthusiasm for our fine country." In 1971, 
Coors quit the National Association of Manu
facturers because he found them too liberal and 
ineffective; he rejoined in 1973 when a Coors 
man was installed as senior vice president.' 

Trusteeship 

Besides cutting the sales of Coors, the goal of 
the Boycott Committee was to pressure area 
distributors to adopt an affirmative action 
policy in hiring. The Committee actively spoke 
in support of the United Farm Workers, worked 
closely with Chicano community organizations 
like CASA, and fought discriminati(?n against 
gay drivers. Bay Area Gay Liberation suc
ceeded in having Coors removed from almost all 
of the 130 gay bars in San Francisco. Several 
openly gay drivers were. hired as a result. 

In June 1975, the Teamst,ers union moved 
against the Coors boycott and the pro-UFW 
stance of the radical trustees, and replaced 
them with a Fitzsimmons man, George French, 
assistant director of the Western Conference of 
Teamsters. 'Since his appo~nt1,I1ent, one of 
French's .rµain activities has been to oppose the 
pro-UFW members of the state's Agricultural 
Labor Relations Board. He has threatened to 
disperse the bEler drivers into other locals while 
ignoring the requests bf Local 888 members for. 
regular meetings. 

In opposition to French's policies, drivers in .. 
888 have held a series of meetings in' recent 
months to demand that their uni9n be taken out 
of receivership and that they democratically 
elect their own officers. 

by Bob Magnuson 

· On April 3rd, amidst very little publicity, the 
International Brotherhqod of Teamsters (IBT) 
and trucking companies around the riation 

·solidmed-.in--€hi-Gag~w-three-year--contract..: 
The settl~ment, which came on just the third day 

• of a truck drivers' strike, seemed' interesting for 
two reasons: it was both exceptionally speedy 
and markedly favorable for the Teamsters. 

Beneath the surface, however, stronger forces 
were at work that contributea to this outcome. 
On the federal government was election-year 
pressure to avert a crippling truckers' strike. The 
IBT, with 440;000 intercity truck Qrivers, could 
seriously threaten food and industrial supplies, 
automobile production, and other industrial 
activity, depleting the economy of whatever 
recovering strength it has mustered. in recent 
months. Also, the IBT itself has more than 2 
million members: no small voting block to be 
alienate<! in an election year. • 

But more ,significant than pressure on the 
federal government was pressure within the 
Teamster Union itself on its leadership. / 

Rank and File 

Rank and fi\e workers are growing increasing
ly diss1:1tisfied with union leadership, which they 
see as the ally, rather than the. antagonist" of 
corporate management. l>owerful unions are 
aligned with powerful corporations which exert 
some degree of monopoly control over their 
markets. These corporations, usually able to 
pass. on rising wage costs to · consumers in the 
form of higher prices, are therefore willing to 
concede to union wage demands in exchange for
labor tranquility. 

IBT president. Frank Fitzsimmons, whose 
friendship with Richard Nixon is just one reason 
why his rank .and file credibility is hard to 
swallow, was forced by dissident Team~ters to 
negotiate a contract much' too liberal for his 
liking. The new settlement includes: 
--A $1.65 per )lour wage boo~t 
--Cost of living adjustments that rise over the 
period of the contract -
--Health;and pension' improvements 
--Air-conditiorted cabs 
--Single hotel rooms while on the road The struggle inside Local 888 is i'ndica tive of 

both the rising militancy of many rank and file 
teamsters and of the tactics of the union's 
leadeicship..which.-has..fosf.ered- that-anger:~ - ~ - ' 

In all, this contract means a 33% pay increase 
for Teamsters over a three-year period. Critics 

~ '/say it sets a _pro-labor precedent for other up-

coming negotiations. 
Unions in Teamster-related indus.tries coming 

up for new contracts -- notably those in food 
services such as the Retail Clerks and the Amal
gamated Meatcutters •,-- will try• to do, as well, if 

---not.JJ~tte~ their'.:"b~ht.aining,,t\11<)4f ~e-pattern---<"" 
spreads to the rubber and' auto unions in tneir 
negotiations this year, the result may well be a 
higher than expected general rise in the wage 
level for 1976. 

If there is an inflationary effect, who gets 
blamed? Not the corporations which have_ 
succeeded, at all costs, in protecting profits; but 
angry workers, trying to get a share· of what is 
i:ightfully theirs. 

Dissatisfaction 

In spite of what appears to be a v~ry favorable 
contract, many Teamsters are. still dissatisfied. 
For them, the issue goes bey9nd an hourly pay 
hike or air-conditioned cabs to the central 
question of control over the entire work process 
and the decision-making apnaratus. 

Teamsters for a Decent Contract (TDC) and 
UPSurge (an organization of United Parcel 
Service workers), two 'rank and file groups formed 
last summer, were instrumental in forcing 
Fitzsimmcrns to take a stronger stance in recent 
bargaining. But their actions do not stop with 
bread and butter issues. As Laura Hodge, an 
UPSurge activist who drives a United Parcel 
Service truck in Chicago, says, 

"It's not only the contract we'r.e concerned 
with, but with ch;mging the whole union." 

Fitzsimmons, who will be re-elected to another 
five-year term in June,- is still very securely in 
power. But the clout of the TDC and UPSurge is 
_growing, as workers come to question the old 
union hierarchy and undemocratic structure. 

:'For too long," says Pete Camaratta of 
Detroit, a member of TDC's steering committee, 
"our leadership has .kept dock workers pitted "'~ 
against truck drivers, black against white. The 
union .leadership 'has encouraged alienation." 

For the International Brotherhood 0f 
Teamsters, as with most other large and 
powerful unions', violence and gangsterism are 
part of the daily ag1;1nda. In such· a conte~t, 
workers' struggle for control is no laughing 
matter. As Camaratta says:. 

"The feeling anrong many of the guys is, 
'Don't rock the.boat or you might get your house 
bombed.' " 
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What You're Voting For Ameri 
by Henry Webb, Middlesex NAM, and Kathy Moore, Newspaper·Collective 

When George Washington took office as . th~ 
leader of the United States in 1789, his followers 
wanted to address him as "His Highness 
President of the United States and Protector of 
Their Liberties." Although Americans neve'" 
adopted the title, people now often assume th1 c 
past Presidents have protected popular liberties 
and promoted the extension of equality and 
justice to all. In this election year, we might 
think abo1,1t the choices. 

Time and again Presidents have acted to 
ex~nd the power of the executive, to suppress 
political opposition, and to limit the freeaom of 
the people when they could. In 1794 Washington 
took titne off from protecting American liberties 
to deploy 15,000 militia against a rebellion of 
Pennsylvania farmers violently opposing a 
federal excise t~ on their whiskey. John Adams, 
Washington's successor, promoted and passed 
the Alien and Sedition Acts of 1798. These 
measures, aimed against Jefferson, tpe Repub
lican opposition, and its "immigrant" _sup
porters, provided prison terms for all whp 
combined, conspired, spoke, or wrote "with 
intent.to oppose any measure or measures of the 
government of the United States." 

We rejoiced when Johnson 
announced he wouldn't run. 
We wept when we saw ,who 
did. ·" :A ... l 

In 1860, Lincoln was elected on the promise 
"not to interfere with slavery where it already 
exists." The Great Emancipator clidn't really 
break this-campaign promise, since the slaves 
freed the111selves by running away from their 
masters whenever the Union Army· came near. 

A voiding Politics 

Some Presidents, like Grant, Hayes, and 
Garfield, blurred or avoided political issues 
during elections a~d dfd little in office. They sat 
back and allowed lesser politicians to divide up 
the political pl;ums. Other:"!, like Grover Cleve
land, made direct appeals to capitalists and 
"respectable" Easterners and served their class 
interests faithfully, as in 1894 when Cleveland 
sent in federal· troops to subdue the Illinois 
Pullman strikers. 

In 1916, Woodrbw Wilson was re-elected on a 
campaign promise to keep us out of World War I. 
In 1917, we entered the war. At the war's end, 
this pioneer of "The New Freedom" promoted 
democracy and self-determination for European 

PRESIDENT JOHNSON & SENATORIAL CANDIDATE ROBERT KENNEDY (1964) 

peoples as a counter to the vision of economic 
democracy emanating from Bolshevist Russia. 
At home, Wilson's Attorney General waged war 
again~t unionists and "reds' 1 Who sought their 

:-.1-' ' own kind of self~deterrtiinati6rr. , ;,n' ,,, 

More recent elections haven't given us much 
to say about controversial government policies. 

In 1964, Lyndon Johnson ran against Barry 
Goldwat_er. Liberals and even radicals supported 
Johnson ("Part of the way with LBJ" was SDS's 
position) because Goldwater 'threatened to 
defoliate Vietnam and cut welfare programs. 
LBJ was slightly susp~ct as a Southern racist, 
but he spoke of peace and promised to expand 
social welfare programs and build a "Great 
Society;." Elected by a landslide, he proceeded to 
expand the war in Vietnam beyond our worst 
fears of what Goldwater might have do:Q.e, and 

;the Great Society was lost in the shuffle. 

And Nixon . , 
By 1968, Johnson was receiving so much 

criticism about the war that he declined to run 
fo~ re-election. We rejoiced 'when h~ announced 
that he wouldn't run. We wept when we saw who 
did. 

Although polls and primaries. showed Rocke
feller to be the most popular Republican candi
date, the Republicans offered us Richard Nixon, 
a tired old hawk we were hoping not to have to 
kick around any more. Although Kennedy and 
McCarthy were the most popular Democratic 
hopefuls, the Democrats offered us Hubert 
Humphrey, LBJ's Vice Preside~t and a defender 
of the policies which had forced LBJ to quit. 

The war was the overwhelming"issue in 1968; 
most people wanted it to stop, but neither Presi
dential candidate stood for withdrawal. Nixon's 
"secret plan" to end the war got a few more votes 
than Humphrey's unconvincing attempt to 
transform himself into a peace candidate. 

The war was still an issue in 1972, and the '72 
elections seemed to offer a little- more choice; 
George McGovern was at least visibly to the left 
of Nixon. But aside from McGovern's waffling 
on every issue in sight as the election 
approached, that was the electibn Nlxon stole, 
the Watergate election. Two years later Mr. 
Nixon resigned and left us with Jerry Ford, of all 
people, who we hadn't even been tricked into 
voting for. 

And next ... 

"Love Me, 
I'm a Liberal, 

M-oderate, 
Cons·ervat~i~ 

by Sandy Carter, Newspaper Collective 
[no relation] 

"I don't think this is a campaign of issues, 
programs, and ideas as much as it is a camJj'aign 
of trust, honesty, and love." 

These are the words of Democratic p;t"y
Presidential candidate Jimmy Carter. The 
formergoyernor of Georgia's hopes to move into 
the- White House are based on his ability to 
charm the .American public into forgetfulness. 
Armed with a sparkling Ultra-Brite smile, a 
sturdy handshake, a down-home southern drawl 
and· a little warmed over religion, Carter's 
campaign message is "trust me and things will 
get better." 

Even if it sounds corny, Carter may be on the 
right track. After Watergate, Vietnam, the CIA 
revelations, and the continuing economic crisis, 
the American people flre becoming increasingly 
apathetic toward elections. A recent national 
survey conducted by the New York Times 
revealed that 56% of the people interviewed 
believe the government can be trusted "only 
some of the time." Americans seem to be con
cluding that whatever a government official or 
Presidential candidate says about a particular 
issue, he will act altogether differently. 

Recognizing tliis national mood of disillusion
ment, Carter has decided 'to worry less about the 
issues and more about his soul. Pouring forth 
phrases like "trust one another," "work "to
gether," and "be compassionate," the ex
governor strives ~o invoke , a new spirit ot 
leadership. 

"I'll never tell a lie," says Jimmy Carter. But 
what would this "warm," "decent," "good ol' 
boy" do as President of the United States? For 
these answers we must penetrate the virtuous 
mask that conceals a man as slippery as a 
greased peanut. 

Carter has decided to worry 
less about the_ issues and 
more about his. soul. 

Jimmy Carter calls himself a moderate. How· 
ev~r. his "trus_t me" rhetoric has taken· prece
dence over laying out any specific programs to 
deal with specific issues. This approach gives 
him the opportunity tQ preserit liimself different-

•,· ,, ·ly .to differ.ent-·audiences, 
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CANDIDATE CARTER 

When speaking to black audiences he lists 
America's greatest leaders ranging n;-om George 
Washington to Thomas Jefferson to Martin 
Luther Kfng. Speaking to white audiences, he 
conveniently forgets to refer to the late Dr. King. 
Carter is · remarkably; s~illed at _j;hjs kind Q( 
selective campaigning. .. ~ 

To blacks Carter speaks as if he were a cour
ageous and consistent civil rights advocate. He 
gladly refers to his 1971 inaugural statement, "I 
say to you quite frankly the time for racial 
disctjmiJ;iation is over," yet he says nothing of a 
1972 letter to a Wallace sqpporter which states, 
"I have never had anythin~ but the highest 
praise for Gov. Wallace." Carter tells 200 black 
students at Florida Memorial College, ".There is 
no reason why I should feel any different about 
you than I feel about my little eight year old 
daughter," yet talking in Philadelphia he states 
that he would not "arbitrarily use federal force" 
to bring "black intrusion" or "alien groups" into 
"ethnically pure" neighborhoods. 

He is a· wealthy agri
businessman who has built 
up a net worth of over half a 
million dollars by ware-
. housing and shelling _pea
nuts. 

Shifty on Economics 

On economic issues Carter is equally shifty. 
His "love and compassion" goes alternately to 
the monopoly corporations and what he calls the 
"common people." To·-the big corporatjons he 
offers assurance he would not break up the oil 
companies or General Motors. To working people 
he puts out the "I'm just like you".lirie; painting 
himself as a small time, struggling peanut_ 
farmer. In reality he is a wealthy a'gribusiness
man who has built up a net w~rth 9f over half a 
million dollars by warehousing and shelling 
peanuts. 

While much has been made of Carter's 
compassion for the "little guy" and the poor, 
when the rhetoric is stripped away his programs 
do not even begin to measure up to the needs of 
millions of Americans -- needs for food, low cost 
housing, education, jobsi,and health pfir,e. C.arter 
opposes government fi_na1\c~,.-p'!-lbll<; ~~rk.~-pru; 
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Mo Udall ' 

·and 
the Ecology Racket 

Mo Udall is a dedicated conservationist who 
ha~ stood up· to big business to force it to stop 
polluting the environment. Right? 

Well, that's what his campaign literature says. 
But a closer look shows that Udall isn't quite the 
environmentalist he's made out to be. 

In 1966, Udall wrote to the Internal Revenue 
Service questioning the tax exempt status of the 
Sierra Club after that conservation organization 
took out ads in New York and Washing~n 
newspapers opposing Udall's bill to dam the 
Grand Canyon. The C~ntral Arizona Project 
which Udall had proposed included hydroelectric 
dams at both ends of the canyon. Six months 
later, the IRS ruled that contributions to the 
Sierra Club would no-"ionger be tax deductible 
because t_pe club had engaged in "substantial" 
political activity. 

The IRS Commissioner claims that Udall's 
letter had no impact on the decision, 'but 
according to a Sierra Club officer, it was 
"common knowledge" that Udall had 'met with 
tlfe Commissioner to urge an audit after the ads 
appeared. 

::::::::::I U H 

Senator 
Jackson ... 

by• Frank Ackerman, Middlesex NAM 

Who else stands for Zionism, nuclear war, and 
full employment? 

I I 
jects as a means of providing useful work except 
for groups "a_fflicted by acute unemployment," 
whatever that means. He favors national health 
insurance, but he doesn't want the government 
picking up the tab. Who would pay'r Carter 
would leave that to the "compassion" of the 
private sector of the economy. Beyond this 
Carter's advice is, "W~ must live as a nation, 
within our ineans. The solution w!ll ·be painful." 

R~garding the special needs of third world 
people and women Carter has little to say. 
Discussing welfare, he says lie would remove 
only the "dishonest 10%" from welfare rolls. 
Concerning women's issues, Carter says that he 
favors the Equal ·Rights Amendment and that 
he i'might support a federal statute minimizing. 
abortion beyond the first thirteen weeks of preg
naiicy." He has nothing to say about cutbacks in 
education and sociai services. He makes no 
mention of the need for daycare. 

As governor of Georgia, Carter defended the 
state's anti-union. "right to work" laws which 
have made Georgia a paradise fo~ corporatio~s 
looking t9 exploit cheap, nonunionized labor. He 
now ·claims that he is no longer for right to work 
laws, but he is not ~gainst them either .. I;Ie says 
that he would not "V_e~o a Congressional move to 
repeal such provisions but adds, "The truth is, r 
just don't think it's a very important issue." 

Udall has since reversed his position on 
damming the Grand Canyon. More recently, 
however, he worked Hard in his Congressional 
committee to~sabotage a strong anti-strip mining 
bill which !;>resident Ford later vetoed. Accord
·ing to the Village Voice, he opposed a provision 
which would require permission from owners of 
surface land before corporati~ns which owned 
mining rights could start strip mining. At the 
last minu.te, he sabotaged a secti~n of the. bill 
which protected water supplies.(ln l~rge areas of 
the West, •strip mining would desfr:oy water
bearing layers of rock, and could turn large parts 
of Montana and the D_akotas into a desert.) 

Udall blocked another section of the bill which 
provideo funds for deep mine health and safety. 
And he .cut away most of the Seiberling 
Ame_ndment, which would have provided in
centives for companies to continue underground 
mining in Appalachia instead of shifting to strip 
mining in the W es.t. 

Mo Udall has done better on the environment 
than any' of the other inajor Democratic 
candidates. aut on this issue, at least, even the 
"best" record is nothing to brag about. 

II I 

domestic issues. student groups he 
assures everyone that 'he opposed the Vietnam 
War as "early''as 1971. But in May 1972, Carter 
praised ~ixon's mining of Haiphong Harb9r in 
North Vietnam, calling the action "long over
due.'' Even in the last days of Thieu's crumbling 
regime· Carter supported President Ford's des
perate ·attem}1t to prop _up the dictatorship in 
Saigon. 

When asked about other foreign issues Carter 
is characteristically vague. He would cut the 
"waste" out of military spending. but somehow 
keep the Pentagon budget "just about- the 
same." Although a supporter of detente. he 
emphasizes that he would never "let our country 
be vulnerable.·• "He ad,ds that the cornerstone of 
his f~reign policy would be the "preservation of a 
viable Israeli nati6n." 

All in all Jimmy Cart-er·s candidacy can be 
·summed up in one word ·· slick! He worms his 
way around the issues· depending on what he 
thinks his audience wants{,o hear. But then when 
you get d9wn to it th,e other c~ndi~at€s aren"t all 
that different. Pord, Reag_ari, Udall. and Jackson 
are all skilled, in the ;art ,of' double-talk. Like· 
Carter, none of them offer any real solutions to 
the problems facing working people today. 
Carter may have more "charm·· than the others. 
but his aim is the same ·· above aJl else. to keep 
the capitalist ship afloat, 

, , .Qn, fqr~igp p~\icy ip.,~Hei;.s,,}4TP:1.Y~·q~i;_t~~ .. •~ ...... •.•·•• .. ••• .. JJJ..~f.J,\gJ.l.l~~are bad, it"s \)ec_ause they a!l come 
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Jou r_ down, one still fighting 

Menominee Warrior
Faces Trial Alone 

by Phyllis Girouard 

In a well-guarded courtroom 100 miles away 
from the Menominee Reservation, Menominee 
Warrior _Mike Sturdevant stands trial. On April 
1, jury selection began in the felony trial arising 
from the Menominee W arribr 'Society repqsses
sion of an abandoned abbey in Gresham, 
Wisconsin last 'wil\ter (see NAM, February 
1976). Judge Gergen's courtroom in rural Dodge 
County is heavily guarded by "law enforcement" 
agents, ironically the judge's only concession 
that this is a political trial. 

There will be no treaty hearing in this case -
despi_te the Warriors' belief that they were 
vindicatirig their treaty rights by repossessing 
the abbey, despite the central ,role that treaty 
issues play in the· defense, and despite nearly a 
year of intensive work preparing for the treaty 
hearing which Judge Ger.gen had previously said 
he would allow. · · 

No longer are there five defendaJJtsJacing trial 
together. On February 3, the anniversary of the 

· evacuation of the abbey, Men~minee Sheriff 
"Paddo" Fish s!iot Meno~nee Warriors John 
Waubanascum, Jr. 'and AFlin Paminet in the 
back, killip.g both' .. lJ ol\n, a defendant, was an 
important witness ,fur the defense. 

f iVe Indian Activists on Trial, 
One Defendant M.u·r.dered 

r ~ .,. ' 

Governor Lucey ha~· refused to suspend Sheriff 
Fish from office despite x:epeated warnings and 
strong evidence that Fish, often drunk while on 
duty, is a .dangerous m;n. An-investigation of 
Fish by the Wisconsin Justice Department was a 
whitewash. The Justice Department continues tq_ 
prosecute this case, while Fish is now ~ 9-eputy 
U.S. marshal on_ the reservation. Governmental 

~misconduct g__o~s back t~ FBI i1.1formant Douglas 
Durham's activities at the abbey, but this latest 
tragedy is official misconduct as blatant as that 
practiced in South Qakota. PORTLAND, OREGON -- Four members of 

the American Indian Movement (AIM), Russ 
Redner, Loud Hawk, Ka ·Mook Banks, and 
Dennis Banks, go on trial in Federal District 
Court here May ·12. They are charged with 
fire arms violations. 

Redner, Loud Hawk, Ka Mook, and Anna 
Mae Aquasv-·were arrested near' Vale, Oregon 
last November 14 after state police opened fire 
on the two cars they were drivlng. There is no 
evidence that the four AIM people fireq any 
weapons. Thougp. the FBI claims to have 
found dynamite in one of the cars, their only 
proof of thi_s is a photo of a pile of dynamite. 

The police say that Dennis Banks and 
another AIM leader, Leonard Peltier, fled 
from the scene. Banks and Peltier both insist 
that they were not even in Oregon· at the time. 
Banks was arrested in California and extra
dited to Oregon:P~ltier is in jail in Vancouver, 
British Columbia. He is fighting extradition. 

Anna 'Mae Aquash, who was arrested with 
the others, was extradited to South Dakota 
where she was wanted on another flimsy fire 
arms charge. She appeared in court in Rapid 
City on November 24 and was released on her 
own recognizance and told to appear in court 
the next day. 

That was the last time she was seen alive. 
Weeks later her body was found i:Q. a ditch 

near Wanblee on the Pine Ridge Reservation. 
She had been so badly beaten tha"t the corpse 
was not readHy identifiable. The FBI cut off 
the hands and sent them to Washington where 
the finger prints were identified. Meanwhile 

,.,,. -they buried her and the federal doctor 
annouricoo"'that she had died of exposure. 

A Bullet in the'Brain 

Anna .Mae's family obtained a court .order 
to ·have the body· exhumed and hired an 
independent pathologist to do an autopsy. H~ 
discovered that she •died o{ a bullet i:q the 
brain. She had been shot in the back of the 

Since AIM's occupation of Wounded Knee 
in 1973, 250 Indians have been killed on the 
Pine Ridge Reseryation. Three-fourths_ of 
these murders are related·to FBI repression of 
AIM. 

Following the Oregon trial Banks and 
Peltier face extradition to South Dakota to 
face charges related to the Wounded Knee 
occupation. ·The Attornet General of South 
Dakota has said that the way to solve the 
AIM problem is "put a bullet in a guy's head 
and ·he won't bother you any more." It looks 
like he means it. 

Contributions and requests for information 
and support petitions can _be sent to Loud 
Hawk-Redner Defense/Offense Committee, 
P.O. box 801, Portland, OR 97207. 

Underground 

Another abbey defendant, .Robert "Quill" 
Chevalier, ,has been underground since t!ie trial 
began. A fifty-man SWAT team, allegedly 
looking for Quill, surrounded his mother's house 
on the reservatioll and arrested two of his 
brothers and another Warrior on charges of 

· assaulting a federal officer. One tangible result of 
the Menominee tribe's restoration to federal 
trust status is the government's ability to levy 
federal criminal charges· against the Warriors. 

The abbey defendants were prevented from 
presenting a meaningful defense by Judge 
Gergen's orders denying the treaty hearing and 
over 50 other defense motions: They knew they 
would stand trial before a hostile jury; a jury 
survey conducted last summer proved the local 
populace to be more prejudiced than the 

· com.munities surrounding the Attica Brothers 
and Joann Little before their trials were moved. 

' Rather than face this charade of justice, two of 
the remaining defendants, John Perrote and 
Dory Dixon, have agreed to plead guilty. 

Thus, Mike Sfudevant stands trial alone in 
Juneau, Wisconsin. Representing himself, 
assisted by the Menominee Legal Defense/ 
Offense Committee, Mike will try to educate 
tho.se jurors and that judge. He will try to make 
them understand that Native Americans a_cting 
on their treaty rights are not the criminals in this 
country. Since official lawlessness -- both action 

,and inaction -- 'has killed Mike's brother-in-law 
and co-defendant, Jqhn Waubanascum, and 
driven three other defendants to scorn the white 
m~n'-s court room, Judge Gergen will .be hard 
pressed.to deny the political nature of this tr,ial. 

-For more information and to provide J:>adly 
needed financial contributions for this legal 
defense as well as suits to remove Sheriff Fish 
from office and to protest police brutality, write 
to Mary Kay Baum, Menominee Legal Defense/ 
Offense Committee, P.O. Box 431, Keshena, WI 

;~v.\~!,:,.:-.:•.,, ... . d: 54135. 
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Son of PSP Leader Murdered 
by Emily Y ozell, Puerto Rican Solidarity 
Committee 

On _March 25, 1976, the son of the Secretary 
General of the Puerto Rican Socialist Party was 
murdered. ' 

Santiago Marj Pesquera, 24 years old, son of 
Juan Mari Bras and Paquita Pesquera, was 
found murdered near Caguas, Puerto Rico. 
"Chagui" as he was known, wa:, shot in the right 
temple. The police discarde.d robbery or suic;ide 
as possible motive& for the crime. 

At a press conference that afternoon, Florencio 
Merced and Ramon· Arbona, members of the 
Political Commission of the PSP, and Carlos 
Gallisa, member of the Central Committee of the 
PS.P, stated that "this horrendous assassination 
has a clear political character and is the firs~ time 
in-the history of Puerto Rico that we reach the 
extreme of killing the son of a political leader." 
Merced said, "The members. and the ·leaders of. 
the PSP are so used to threats and attempts on 
their lives that we no longer inform the police, 
since they absolutely never do anything to 
investigate." He added that in a recent attempt 
against Rosa Mercedes Mari, daughter of Mari 
Bras, criminals . shot several times at her 

July 4 Demonstration Planned 
reprinted from Puerto Rico Libre- \. 

residence while shouting, "Communists, we're "Unity" and "action" were the watchwords .Jf unemployment and wprking conditions, cut-
going to kill yqu all." a national conference heid in New York City backs in vital services, racism, political repres-

Ruben Berrios, president of the Puerto Rican March 27-8 to build a broad coalition for a sion, the international situation, and sexism. 
Independence Party, .commented, "Maybe at "People's July 4" in .Philadelphia. 225 people Among tlie ~logans raised were "independence 
this time the best way to,i::onsole our comrade representing 102 prganizations packed the I'..aw for Puerto Rico" and "A Bicentennial Without 
Juan Mari Bras and his_ family is to let them Lounge of New York University to discusi Colonies." 
know that all the men and women who are proud dema!lcis such as "jobs for all" and "the right to Workshops the following day approved a 
to be in this country share their pain." national liberation and self-determination of national work plan for implementing coalitioi{ 

Ot}ier condolences were expressed by leaders oppressed and colonized peoples," with ft view bui\ding and mobilization on a regional basis. 
of the Puerto Rican Nationalist Party, ·the toward mobilizing tens of thousands to Phila- Organizers from 27 states and 53 cities discussed 
·P.opular Democrat Party, and many prominent delphia this July 4. the formation of local coalitions and expansion of 
families, In the keynote address, Jose Alberto Alvar-.:z, ex;isting· ones, transportation- to Philadelphia, 

Julio Vives Vargas, President of. the PSP, First Secretary of the Puerto Rican Socialist publicity, cultural activities, literature, and a 
said, "In denouncing this crime we reiterate to Party, U.S. Branch, emphasized that the time for month-by-month plan. The Conference also 

.our p_e~l?le that. th~y can be_ f.v!J.y co~fi!,le_nt,,_$.at Jy-~ess.iye_Lo:£!tV.? JJ-~~~!1~ .mo~e.~rward iJ,..,_~ ~lected p. N~~n~l Bo~:d _o~ 67 mem?T's, _211an
we will never vaccillate ... tnat we will never re- now. He noted that the victory of the Viefnarrese · ctating--inenew l>oaroto expanctitselras tne neecr--
ineimidated b:}4:lnraggression that can possibly people was a turning poirit in world history -- an arose. 
be taken against us. Our commitment to thE: event which has significantly weakened the U.S. 
struggle is unbreakable." government's ability to impose its sor1,:. 

Jose Alberto Alvarez, First Secretary of the political, ·and economic system on other nat; ,. , 
U.S. Branch of the f?SP, said, "In these This weakness, he pointed out, present!:> 1,1te 
momel\tS we redouble our efforts to advance ·our opportunity of strengthening the progressive 
struggle in the bel,ly of the monster. We will do movements within the United States as well as 
this keeping Chagui always in, rpind, his parents national liberation movements around the work, 
and siblings and all his rel!ltives. We know they including the independence movement in Puerto 
do not expect anything ~.lse from us." Rico. · 

/ 

U~===U===~I= 

GRAND CANYON MINING PLANNED 

The· federal government,has quietly granted 
the Exxon corporation three leases to search for 
ura-nium mining sites in the Grand Canyon. The 
leases were granted even though the National 
Park Service. had rejected one of the sites as 
unacceptable a year earlier,· stating that the 
planned access roads would "irreparably scar 
the .. land." According to Friends of the Earth, 
which uncovered the leases, "The public .was 
completely excluded from the decision to grant 
the leases; there was no notice of the proposed 
leasings, no opportunity for public comment, 
and nd disclosure of the reasoning that led to' 
the leasing approval." (Borrowed Times) , 

LOBO"I:OMIZED HOUSEKEEPERS -· . 

Waiter Freeman, known as the Dean_ of 
Lobotomy, has reported that lobotomized 
women make-good housekeepers. If a previously 
"distraught" woman is aole to return to house
keeping chores after &he· operation (whjch dis
connects portioris of the brain), psychosurgeons 
consider it a success. Men cannot often continue 
to support their families after ~ lobotomy, so 
the great majority. of lobotomy victims ar;e 
women. \Georgia Straight/Majority Reportl.d,C:Jl'c 

"Not to see that the imperialism which we 
fight after Vietnam is not the same one we 
fought before it would ,be to fail to detect the 
potential for,struggle which exists in the U.S.," 
. said Alvarez. 

The importance of unity around the July 4 
demon'stration was underlined by Alfredo Lopez, 
National Coordinator of the July 4 Coalition, in 
summing up the first day's discussions. "The 
basic needs of the people are not being met today 
in the United States," he said. ~•we cannot allow 
President Ford's official ceremony to mas
querade as the expression of the North American 
people o~ the Bicentennial. We.have something 
to say about the United States, about what our· 
problems are, and ~he s_olutions for the future. 
Indeed we speak for the people of this country, 
not Ford." 
· Six position papers were discussed in work
shops on the first day of the conferenc~, covering 

Bicentennial Without Colonies 

In an interview following the Conference, Rosa 
Borenstein; Executive Secretary of the Puetto 
Rican Solidarity Committee and newly elected to 
the Board of the July 4 Coalition, emphasized the 
opportunity presented by this action to draw 
national attention to U.S. colonialism in Puerto 
Rico. "We 'must raise the dema_qd for 'Puerto 
Rico's independence within the conte~t of all the 
progressive struggles taking place .within the 
United States," she said. "Imperialism is not in 
the interests of the people of.our country and we 
can demonstrate that . 

"The contradiction of colonialism is particular
ly clearcut this J3icentennial. year. Our govern
Jllent proposes to eelebrate the anniversary of 
our Declaration of Indeperldence from the British 
colonial empire. How can we celebrate when the 
U.S. government today is the colonial master of 
Puerto Rico·· and other nations?" 

The New American Movement is one of the 
groups organizing the July 4 demonstration. For 
more information, contact the July 4 Coalition. 
P.O. Box 998,' Peter Stuyvesant Stati\m. New 
York, NY 10009 or the NAM National Office. 

Puerto Rico Libre is-the bulletin of the Puerto Rico 
Solidarity Gommittee. 
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Utillties Dema·nd 
Prepaid Profits 

'•' ) : 
' t:-y).j 2r~r,t 

Consumer. environmentA1, church, and labor 
groups fr9m across the country are mounting a 
campaign "to preyent the Federal Power Com
mEision from adopting an accounting,.change 
which could lead to a 15% incr~ase in electric 
ra.tes nationwide .. 

The proposed change would enable utilities to 
include construction work in progress (CWIP) ill' 
the rate base for rate setting· purposes. The 
environmental groups cliarged that if state 
utility conm1~ssions follow the FPC's lead, 
utility profits would double, costing the averag~ 
family $42 in higher annual electric bills. En
vironmental Action Foundption· spokesperson 
Richard Morgan-,said that most state .fitility 
commissions are expected to follow the FPC's 
lead. He cited figures from a Congressional 
Research Service study stating that nationwide 
adoption of cw·IP would boost utility rates by 
afmost ~ 5f'r, at an annual cost of $8 billion to 
consumers. 

The FPC's proposed accounting change 
would allow utilities to .earn a return on new 
power. facilities while' they are still under con
struction. According to Morgim, 1'The use of 
CWIP is similar to a landlord requiring his 
tenants to pay rent fiye years in advance." -!J'he 
Washingtori-biised environmental group ·main
tained that CWIP would encourage power com
panies to build new power plants at a time when 
they ,have their largl:)st reserve margin (oper
ating capacity which is never used) in almost 40 
years •· 38%. 

• CWIP would offer a great boost to the 
faltering nuclear power industry. The utilities 
could reap quick profits from their investmepts 
in expensive nuclear plants;while allowing their 
customers to oear the-burden of nuclear power's 
chronic unreliability. In fact, many utility 
finance experts agree that it will be difficult, if 
not impossible, to fina!1ce future nuclear plan!s 

• "' ..... " ';!! 

without CWIP,! .,.. • 
The utilities claim tpat they n~ed ·cwIP to 

alleviate their financial crisis. -But it isn't the 
utilities that are· in a financial crisis. It's the 
consu!Jler!- The utilities were_ b~iled out by $3 
billion iri rate increases last year, and another 
$4 billion in rate increase-applications is now 
pending. We've seen electric rates go up by 50% 
in the last two years. For many citizens, it's now 
a choice between food and fueL, And it's getting 
much worse,. even without 'CWIP. 

The allo'Yance of construction work in, prog
ress would have a devastating impact on electric 
bills and the environment. It is an accounting 
gimmick designed·to make the utilities very rich 

-~ta co§,1; of billions to the American consumer. 

Shortcuts 
WISCONSIN CITIZENS 

OPPOSE UTILITY RATE HIKE 

Over 300 people jammed into a Green Bay 
• hearing robm to attend utility rate increase 

hearings before the Wisconsin Public Service 
Commission. Many of the angry protesters were 
retired or ha11dicappecl, while others took time off 
from work to come. Witnesses explained that 
thef conserved energy as much as possible, but a 
higher'Utility bill meant less food. on the table -
they had no aiternative. Orte said, "These big 
corporations got the money to do whatever they 
want, but if I want to stop them, I have to hire 
-my own attorney. You call that justice?" "No!" 
cheernd the crowd. (Wisconsin Patriot) 

ROBIN HOOD SNUBBED 

"He was nothing but a mugger, a grpwn-up 
juvenile deiinquent, but legen'd has made a hero 
of this small-time outlaw •. nff ~herlwere. engaged 
today in 'robbing the rich to he1p the poor,' the 
punk would face at least 475 years in prison' and 
fines ranging up to $3 million." ·· , the sheriff of 
Nottingham, explaining why .he would not 
attend the city's annual Robin Hood Day 
iestwal.!-{ (Mijitant)uJ.S JH'1J••~J I fllJIJ HJJ ,.. '•'·' .11,JH 

.,, noi:t:"<,q ~I:r,1 i,; ,. Ht ,to{( 9"..:l .:,,-(.,, '=-'-{t.tL•·.r,.: 
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ecologi-st says 

Only Socialism 
Will Save Environment 

by ,Mike Turner, St. Louis NAM 

Ecologist'Barry Commoner attacked oil com
pany'profits and called socialism the solution-to 
environmental problems in a speech at Wash
ington Uni_versity in•St. Louis. 

Commoner's talk on ·"Science and Political 
Power" came at the ~onclusion -of an unsuccess
ful university attempt to reduce his power by 
abolishing the Center for t_he~Biology ofNatural 
Systems. The Center helps trace environmental 
problems to their roots in sqciety's political and 
economic 'Systems_ by including specialists-from 
many fields: biology, biochemistry, ecology, 
chemistry, physics, mathematics, engineering, 
sociology, and economics. 

Commoner said a college broken. up into 
narrow "disciplines" ~as of limited political 
usefulness, because scholars "in hot pursuit of 
the- truth" were kept in their own narrow 
compartments. 

The fight against the tran~-Alaska pipeline 
failed, Commoner said, because environmental
ists worried only a bou.t damage to the tundra 
and to the. habitat of the caribou. "Had the 
environmentalists gone in hot pursuit and 
studied not only the ecology, but the balance · 
sheets of the oil companies ... they would have 
learned ·§omething about the ec~nomy." 

Commoner said he had recently studied the 
"oil shortage" and found, "There is enough 

'·'9_:>i,.;.,;., 

recoverable oil i~ the United States~to support 
us for 50 to 60 years.'-' Yet the oil companies are 
not exploring the United States: for more oil, 
b~cause foreign oil is- <!heaper and more profit
able. "The crux of the oil shortage in the United 
States js· the m'argin of profitability of the oil 
companies,"· he said. 

Move Against the Center 

Commoner linked the move against his 
Center to the denial of tenure this school year to 
Carl Boggs, a Marxist. "Carl Boggs has been 
denied tenure because he looks outward and 
publishes in ai;eas not directe_d to his own 
narrow field," he said. 

The ecologist said that in his own "hot 
pursuit of the truth" he found that the drive to 
produce bigger cars, astroturf, and nucle.?r 
p_ower plants resulted from a transformation of 
the production system. For example, it takes 

·five times as mucl~ energy and much more 
capital to produce a plastic handbag than a 
leather one. He said that this drive• to replace 
labor with capital•· first described by Karl Marx 
·· was starting to produce a chronic s_hortage of 
capital for investment. 

The solution is socialism, a system based on 
human needs, not on corporate profit, said 
Commoner. 

- !"II!",,.- - - --~~·"'<~-~,~.;:-;·· .. ~ 
~ ljs 

·OHIO GAYS SCORE VICTORY 

.Gay rights scored a significant victory in 
northern Ohio as the city of Cleveland Heights 
(population 62,000) issued an affirmative· action 
plan for municipal employees that includes gay 
people, The city cliarter now states that homo
sexuals "are to be protected ag.ainst discrimina
tion in hiring, promotion, and dismissal." 
Cleveland Heights was a target .city for th·e 
National Gay Task Force. 

MARCHERS PROTEST JAIL'MURDER 

More than 250 angry black people marched to 
the Covington, Louisiana jail recently to demand 
a state and federal investigation of the death of a 

FBI BLOCKED BOMBING.PROBE 

Despite repeated requests for the data, the 
FBL withheld the results of its inquiry into the 
bombing ,of a Birmingham church from the 
Alabama attorney general for over four years. No 
one was ever convicted of the 1963 bombing, 
which killed four young black girls, and the case 
had remained inactive until 1971. That year, new 
Alabama Attorney General William Baxley 
reopened the jnvestigation and asked the FBI for 
information. But it was not until last December, 
when reporters learned of the FBI's delaying, 
that the Bureau finally turned over the results of 
its investigation. (Black Panther) 

FORD TRIES TO CUT FOOD STAMPS 

22 year old 'black man. The sheriff claims that The Ford Administration is currently trying 
Stanley Magee hanged himself in his cell on an "end tun" around Congress by administr!l· 
January 8. But his body showed evidence of a tively changing food stamp regulations before 
brutal beating, and his clothes were soaked in Congress can complete the current debate to 
blood. The marchers, led by Magee's parepts, create a new food stamp law. The Agriculture 
were not deterred by dozens of helmeted state Department has proposed new food stamp 
police and deputy sheriffs, or by the police regulations which are so harsh that they would 
sharpshooters and photograph~,!S with telephoto cut out about 5.5 million participants nation-
lenses who stood atop buildings along the march wide, or about 30% of those currently in the 
route. Rev. Byron Clay of the-Southern Christian program. The cut would also apply to another 3·,5 
Leadership Conference said, ''We, will be her~ m~llion P,eQple who would -have been able to 
until the blood of Magee cries out from his grave participate in the food stamp program for a 

for justice." (Black ~~~V'1~\_~,,{~~l~~ li~rfWj&~~*~iB.-.1'· ~ . ~~.»xt.'t~~"-'~~.w~•~,,, : 
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How I Learned to. Stop Worrying and Love Plutonium 

Chicago ·Workers 
-Demand· Their 

' Job·s Back ~ 
by Dolores Wilbur,. Chi<;ago, #1 NAM 

i " l.; 

More than 100 workersr prj.marily Mexican 
women, recently protested in Chicago, demand
ing that Gateway Industries give them back 
their jo)js. Representatives from the Center for 
Autonomous Social Action (CASA), the Puerto 
Rican Socialist Party (PSP), and the New 
American Movement (NAM)' spoke in support of 
the demand to reopen an empty Gateway plant. 

· ~ Gatewfiy industries is a conglomerate which 
operates two plants in Chicago and one in 
Mlchigaii. Tn N ovem.ber T9'74" they. transferr~ct 
·their Ghi~ag-0 seatbelt fllctory to Sonora, Mexico, 
seeking cheaper labor costs. The run-away shop 
left 1000 women without jobs. 

These women sought help from the Workers 
Rights Center, an unemployment counseling 
project .of Chicago #1 NAM, Sojourner Truth 
NAM, and.the National Lawyers Guild, because 
of problems of delayed checks and the dil~mma 
they faced due to their benefits allotment 
expiring: Under_ unemplo)Ollertt compensation 
law, 65 weeks i!l the maximum period over which 
workers ~ay receive compensation, if th~y- have 
been u~emp~9yed over that entire perioq. If over 
a year's time a person is unable to find a job, as is 
the case with so many people during the ·ptesent 
economic crisis, he pr she. is out of lucl{. · 

The women employed at Gateway were repre
sented by a. Teamster local which· did not tell 
them of the approaching lay-offs or fight for their 
severance pay or accumulated sick pay and 
vacation pay. In December 1974, the laid-off 
workers organized a committee to -0btain these 
benef!ts. Some money was obtained, but the 
committee disbanded before completing these 
·tasks. · 

The Gateway plant remaining in Chicago is a 
soap factory which makes "Pink Lady" µish 
detergent. A boycott of this detergent is b.,eing 
waged to place pressure on Gateway to comply 
with the demands of the workers. 

Background: The U.S. government and several 
of the largest U.S. corporations are investing billions 
of dollars iwthe:"breeder" nuclear reactor program. 
The main• attraction· of the breeders is that they 
produce (theoretically) more Juel than they con
sumJ. The main ingredient of a breeder reactor is 
plutonium, a highly radioactive substance that takes 
24,00o'yars to decay fo half of its original strength. 
No person should hape more than one fifty
millionth' of an ounce of plutonium in their body. If 
the planned breeder reactors are built, tons of 
plutonium will be produced ana transported each 
year. Plutonium is one of the most highly poisonous 
substances known. 

by Andy Friedman, San Francisco NAM 

SAN FRANCISCO, JUNE 1, 1977 -- Prominent 
engineers and,business people tod{ly announced 
the formation of an organization for the promo
tion of nuclear energy, known as FOP (Friends 
of ~lutoniurti). FOP, according to a spokes
person, is dedicated to "cleaning up.the image of 
nuclear power in general and plutonium in par
ticular." FOP now joins the ranks of other 
organizations-pushing nuclear power, such as 
SUICIDE (Scientists United 'In Continuing In
finite Destruction Experiments}) BIPP (Busi
ness Investing in Perpetual Poison), and GYNG
HOE (Governments United for Nuclear Genera
tion and Hell On Earth). 

One of FOP's first activities will be a national 
advertising campaign featuring "The Mighty 
Mr. P." "Mr. P," a cartoon character, will 
narrate advei;tising spots extollfng the virtues 
of plutonium and the safety of nuclear· power 
plants. Mr. P's narrative will go along with 
bucolic scenes of cattle grazing next to nuclear 
po·wer plants, and celebrities grazing at the 
industry's water holes. The idea, said the FOP 
spokesperson, is to get people used.to the idea of 
living with plutonium. "After all," he said, 

."people were once afraid of electricity. I_t's only 
a matter of time'before they will accept Mr. P 
into their homes,. too." 

FOP has hired the high powered ad agency of 
Apple Pie, Motherhood, and Plutonium, Irie. to 
direct the campa_ign. APM~P has much exper
ience in this type-of campaign. Some of its ads 
for napalm have become classics of their genre. 
APM&P's well known motto is, "You make it, 
we hype it." t 

Some of the giveaways Friends bf Plutonium 
will use to help popularize their ad\;ertising 
campaign include: 

•A free trip to Tarapur, India, to help c!ean 
up radioactive wast;e spills at the U.S.-built 
plant. 

•A copy of We Almost Lost Detroit, a book 
about the Enrico Fermi reactor.- . 

•A tax receipt for six billion dollars in federal 
subsidies for plutonium processing plants. 

•A plutonium processing plant izi your neigh-
borhood: 

•A copy of Thinking About the Unthinkable. 
•A fully equipped radiation shelter. 
•A job at the Hanfo"rd, Washington, radio

active waste storage facility, plugging leaks. 
•A stora'ge box for collecters of stray plu

tonium pellets (soJid lead). 
The FOP spokesperson .stated, "We feel the 

American people are getting the wrong. idea 
about nuclear power· from environmentalist 
propaganda. We are going to spread the word 
that plutoni1,1m is a safe, efficient, and clean 
source of energy that will be around much 
longer than fossil fuels. Nucl~ar power will keep 
our standard of living high and our air and 
water clean. What more could we ask for?" 

For more information a·bout Friends of Plu
tonium, -~ontact Bechtel Corporation, Gener~! 
Electric, Westinghouse, or President Ford. And 
rem~mber, plutonium _today me.!lns plutonium 
tomorrow, and tomorrow and tomorrow 
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· Parents, Local Schoo1, 

Defy Board of Ed, 

by Marvin Gettleman, 
... 

NEW YQRK-- What happened to the radicals of 
the '60's, who disrupted' colleges and held 
buildings in protest against the Vietnam War 
and domestic repression? Some have freaked out, 
otlrers have sold out, but an extraordinarily high 
concentration are now parents on Manhattan's 
upper west side occupying school-buildings in 
defense of. their young children's _rights to full 

'education. 
New York's fiscal crisis has been translated by 

the ruling class into cuts in essential services, 
including educational services. In New York 
City, the central Board of Education has 
mandated a !JO minute shortening of the school 
day. Resistance has coalesced in School District 
#3 on Manhattan's tipper west side, where the 
locally elected school board has arranged its 
finances so that the school day neectnot be cut to 
effect budget saving!'!. But the central Board of 
Educati6n, flying in the face of parent protests, 

.. 

Keep School 
O,pen 

local school board decisions, and ·student rights.
has arbitrarily insisted upon a uniform policy. 

Parents are now occupying schools all over the 
district, not to close them down ot curtail 
occupations in any way, but rather to retain t}J.e 
fu!l school day until 3:00 p.m. T_his has required 
keeping central Board of Education officials 
bearing orders to close schools early out of the 
,buildings. So we patrol -the s~eets, guard the 
doors, keep communication open with parents in 
other schools, and in general do things that bring 
back a bit of '60's nostalgia. 

In places there have been ugly incidents of 
violence, as central Board security guards have 
broken through parent lines, forced their way 
into school buildings, beaten up parents and 
forced them to vacate school buildings. But at 
other schools the parent groups, often with 
support of cour~geous prirtcipa)s, have held firm. 
The spring vacation will bring a lull, but the. 
central Board will certajnly attem·pt to enforce 
its _uniform reduction in the school day sooner or 
later. The parents are prepared for a protracted 
struggle after the vacation. 

There are a number of political problems in 
this local protest. For one thing, the struggle to 
keep the full school ·day· has become entangled 
with, budgetary, hassles in Albany, as was 
inevitable. Also, the parents in District #3, with 
its cooperative local board and its earlier 
willingness to absorb other cuts. rather than 
shorten the school day, are trying to find ways to 

mnmJ ,9 :,c;,,.,,C "Ic,t link up with other parent an{:lrlffl!J.umliP.rnWiJ-:--.r 
••~:-• ... ~,~ -:❖~,:.; .. ;❖~:•;~ .. t;groups who m-e-.rlot. in .a similar position. · 
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. . 
movie review 

Taxi Driver-
by John Welch, Taxi Rank.and File 

It was a few months ago: I pick up a guy on 
upper Central Park West who wants to go to the 
Lower East Side, through the park and down 7th 
and Broadway. As sdon as,we hit the park he has 
me close the partition, and then he begins to 
vomit, so I pull over in front of the Americana, 
demand the fare, and tell him we usually charge 
five or teJ1 bucks to clean the car. He starts to 
cry, says, "Can't you give me a break, I've got t.o 
pay rent, I've got to have 50 cents for the 
subway ... " 

So there I am, vomitstink in the back seat, 
knowing I've got to go back to the garage and 
wash it myself and won't be able to work for the 
rest of the night. J'.m furious, and yet here's this 
guy with his rent to pay, he's poor, and he's 
crying to boot. There we are on 7th Avenue, just 
above the 12 year old hookers, the transvestite 
hustlers, the winos begging for "coffee change," 
in front of this chandelier palace hotel full of 
clothing buyers fr.om Texas. 

At that instant I wanted to hit someone. Most 
cabbies, I guess, have mome~ts like that, and 
most of us handle it the way I did: I took a deep 
breath and tried to forget. Travis Bickle, the hero 
of the movie Taxidriver, is someone who can't 

, forget, someone who finally acts on hls rage and 
frustration. He shoots four people. 

Seduced by Realistic Appearances 

Bickle's anger is something we often f~el, and 
we often joke about his ~ort of..revenge. Last 
Saturday night -- late, when all your passengers 
are drunks -- I pulled up beside a guy from Iota 
garage who totd me that he wished he could hook 
up .wires and electrocute some of his passengers. 
The biggest trouble with tne movie is that • ·Bickle's reasons are all wrong. · 

=11-~ ~~~ .. ~ II~ ·--~-~~~~llt""\~~~~~1'-• ii= 
It even shows, Bickle driving 
out of a real garage, and 
b~ing hired by a real dis
patch er who really was 
bashed in the face by· a chair 

· swung by a Taxi Rank & 
Filer who lost his temper ·at 
an arbitration hearing. 
·:U I I It: 

The movie is full of realistic shots of the real 
steaming cities that we cruise, the Belmore 
Cafeteria where many grivers4 really stop for 
coffee. It even shows Bickle (played by Robert 
DeNito) driving out of a real garage, and being 
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hired by a real dispatcher· who really was bashed 
in the face by a chair swung by a Taxi Rank ~ 
Filer who lost his temper at an arbitration 
hearing. All through the moyie I'd get little 
recognition thrills when ·the screen flashed on 
places I'd hacked, comers I knew, even ey dis
tinctiye wino who taps drumsticks on 50th and 
7th. But there was something weird. 

I felt like I was being ~seduced by these 
realistic appearances, because the logic driving 
the movie came entirely out of director Martin 
Scorsese's fantasy.- It cuts out two-thirds of what 
aggravates us -- passengers and traffic -- and 
focuses entirely on the rotten street life _of Times 
Square. Filth·and corruption driye Bickle crazy. 

Oblivious to Anything but Degeneracy 

So here is a driver who never gets stiffed, 
never sits in traffic, never "diJJs" at Kennedy 
Airport, ne,ver gets held up, never h~s accidents, 
never worries if his bent front wheel is going to 
come off on the Williamsburgh Bridge. He rarely 
even· notices his passengers. He'& singularly 
oblivious to anything but degeneracy. 

On which hangs the tale. Cybil Shepard, 
,dressed in.white, is Betsy. To Bickle she repre
sents Purity, but to herself and everyone else she 
represents a liberal Presidential candidate who 
says he's very pleased at the way the people have 

_ ris~r.i J,?_ tl.l~ _d~n:i~nds ~ m)',~- o~em,. ri,;~~n 
Bickle learns that Betsy 1s t'rJust lice aff the rest, 
cold and indifferent." Evil, like her candidate. 

There is much lopeliness -in this movie .. The 
"bulletproof" partition behind the 'driver's seat 
comes to symbolize all of,Bickle's isolation. This 
isolation, in tum, cJ,rjves Bickle to martyrdom. 
But for real taxi drivers, the loneliness is built 
into the competitive separateness of our work, 
and not our isolation from our passengers. What 
goes on between passenger and driver is not 
loneliness. 

It's not loneliness when your passenger 
insists, with that nauseating upper-class accent, 
that you make a· U-turn pn 57th · during rush 
hour, and then stiffs•yoti'for being 1'impertinent" 
enough to refuse. It's upper class contempt for 
working people. And we retaliate: that's your 
famous _New York cabbi~ "surliness." 

Then there's traffic. Just last night I got cut 
off by a Mercedes making a left-hand tum from 

by Rick Kunnes, Detroit NAM 

All the items below were c9ntained in reports 
from major research and medical centers or 
government a~encies released in the last 60 days. 

l 
~--

E 
"Has a,lcid come running pas/here, screaming 'I won't be a victim of Big G(l"'.ernrn~nt'?i" 

i2R'.H Y~1 ,1:i:i!'ct b,w,,? . b~ _ · 11i'<Ie-\?Oi . !)Jl 

the right-hand lane, and my passenger, an 
advertising exec, ~tarted screaming· "Hit him! 
Hit him!" I didn't, but ·often late at· night on 
really bad nights I pretend to:myself that we're 
all riding Coney Island bumper cars. After 
choking through rush hoµr buhind buses, after 
being _cut off by trucks and passed up for 
Checkers, I get to the point that I'm ready to 
plow right through the next s.o.b. who tries to 
cut me off for a fare: just imaging Checker
fenders crumpling like paper bags. 

Most of our function now is 
to take these rich people 
from their office towers to 
their luxury apartments, 
and then to the theaters 
without theifhavingto smell 
Times Square. 
~' ~ 

I realize that the real tro~ble is something 
impersonal, like the commission system· of taxi
hustling, and I can even personalize it to my boss 
who has a· face and a name I can hate. But for 

..., .ijis,t. t]iaf vioment Jti~ only ,thing I can see is 
other taxis trying to beat me for the fare. It's 
'interesting to remember that these advertising 
exec passengers are roughly· the same sort of 
people as our taxi-bosses, and that inost- of our 
function now_ is to take these rich people from 
their office towers to their luxury apartments, 

·and then to the theaters without their having to 
smell ,Times Square. It all twists together. 

Bickle, lonely and insane, decides to wipe out 
evil and make himsel,fi'isomebody." But it's all 

f•' ; ,, 

too simple:-Our liv7~ are richer, our hatreds more 
complex Jhan tlii~ ~ovie shows. If for once 
HQllywood.had shown this real complexity which 
ordinary people live, then Taxidrive& would have 
been a much better movie. ~nstead, by narrowing 

. his focus to "filth," Scorsese ha~ made almost a 
propaganda film for cleaning up Times Square in 
time for the Democratic Convention. If the movie 
had had bett~r politics ·· more complexity -· it 
would have been better art. · 

•Attacking the corporation-created myth 'that 
pollution controls lead to loss of joos, a Bureau of 
Labor Statistios study has shown that pollu,tion 
control measures have created l;l million jobs 
just since 1971, not to mention saving thousands 
of lives. Another related repqrt states _that "there 
has not been a single job lpst to to federal 
pollution standards ,on polyvinyl chloride (PVC), 
irt spite of industry scare tactics claiming a loss 

/ of 2 Inillion jobs." The report urged unions to 
examine carefully any industry claim that 
companies cannot meet pollution or health 
standards. 

•Workers at an Erie, Pennsylvania hospital 
construction site successfully protested unsafe 
working conditions with 15 minute "prayer 
breaks" every hour. A number of serious injuries 
occurred'on the job, so worRers stopped work for 
15 minutes every hour and "prayed to thank God 
t~at they had got through the hour without a 
serious accident" and to·ask that the next hour 
be safe. The boss settlf:)d the next day. 

•Price fixing of drugs by the pharmacy boards 
controlled by large drug chains -in 33 states costs 

. v~Rlb8HP1.%\~,"~WJ~i~~ l,~Qt8WJi9i~,1\. Yi'5~~"'J'.''°' 
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Phil Ochs 
1940-1976 

Folksinger and songwriter •Phil Ochs was a 
mainstay of the movement for social· change 
during the last ten y~ars. He appeared at countless 

- ·marches and rallies to sing his lyrical .but sharply 
pointed ballads that addressed the issues of the 
day: Vietnam, racism in "the $outh, the murder of 
John. F. Kennedy, ghetfo revolts. Some of, his 
songs, such as D(aft Dodger Rag and I Ain't 
Marchin' Anymore, openly counselled draft re~is
tance to Arl!erican young men faced with fightlng 
in Indochina. 

Singing in his thin, more-or-less-in·;tl!,ne voice, ' 
Ochs carried his 8:Ud[e,.nces o·n the &trength of his 
imagery and his songs' abiiity to touch their social 

' cotnmitment. 
l 

In many of his songs;after about 1967, one could 
hear an underlying note orapolcalyps~·or despair. 
He had clearly been to the edge:., perhaps more 
than once. For whatever mason, Phil Ochs 
·recently went over'the eidge; he committed suicide 
by hanging April 9, ·at the age of 35. 

,_- ¼ i z: a~ PA.SQ_,,, 44 ;_ 

' New American Movement May 1976 page 15, 

In 1967, Ochs announced that the way to end 
the Vietnam War was for the. U.S. to declare a 
victory and leave. Since Lyndon Johnson wouldn't 
make such an a~nouncemenLhe would. Below is 
the song he 'h'rote for Jhe occ.asslon .. 

The War is Over 

by Phil Och~. fr:om his album Tape From California 
(A&M Records) 

Silent soldiers on a silver screen 
F.rarned in fantasy .qnd drugged in 'dreams 
Unpaid actor£ of the mystery 
the mad di rector knows that freedom will not make 

you~free . 
And what's this got to do with me? 

I declare the war is over' 
It's over, it's over 

Drums are drizzling on a grain of sand 
Fading rhythms of a fading land 
Prove your courage in the proud parade 
Trust you leaders where mistakes are almost never 

made 
And the/re afraid that I'm afraid 

-
I '.m afraid the was is over 
It's over, H's over 

So do your duty boys and join with pride 
Serve your country in her suic_ide 
Fi_nd a flag so you· can wave goodbye 
But just before the end even treason mightbe 

worth a try 
This country is too·you'ng to die 

I declare the war is ov~r 
It's rn7er, it,'s over 

The.Rhythms of Revolution 

In a building of gold, with riches untold, 
Lilied 'the families on which the cbuntry was 

founded. 
And the merchant's of s\yle, with their vain velvet 

smiles, 
Were there, for they also were hounded. 
And tbe soft nJiddle dass· crowded into the last, 
For the building was fully surround~d. 
And the noise out$ide was the rhythms of 

revolution. .• 

We were hardly aware of the hardships'they beared 
For our time was taken with treasure. · 
Oh, life was a game, and work was a shame, 
And. pain was prevented by pleasure. 
The world cold and gray was so far away 
In · a distance only money could ll)easure. 
But their thoughts were bro~en by t!;ie rhythms of 

revolution,. 

Softly they moan, please [eave u~ a1one 
As back and forth they are ·pacing. 
And they cover their ears, and try _not to hear 
With pillows of silk they're embracing. 
And the crackling crowd is laugl'ling out loud,_ 
Peeking in at the target they: re chasing. 
Now trembling inside the rhythms of revolutiof'.l. 

In -tattered tux~d9s they faced the new heroes, 
And crawled about in confusion. 
And they sheepishly grinned, for their memories 

were dim 
Of the decades of dark exec4tion. 
Hollow hands were r-aised; they stood there 

amazed 
In the shattering of their illusion!;,. 
As the windows were .smashed by the, rhythms of 

revol utjon. 

One legged veterans will greet tt,e dawn 
Ochs' death comes almost exactly Ohe year And they're whistling marches as they mow the 'Down on uur knees, we're begging you please, 

after the.final liberation of Vietnam, a cause to lawn · We're sorry for the way you were driven. 
w~ic~. he pas~ion_at~ly devoted, hi~self. ~'?t one •-And)be g~r~~! only.sit and grit~E!. There's no rreed'to taunt; just take what you want, 
p(')mt .in 1B6& h~ SIQR_ect-,.-oRte-tt1e--eampatgn of r he gypsylorfune teller tola"' me that-w"'"e ... 'd..,..,..6e-e-n""·--___,-And-w~~ne~re-:.ii.viR§ · 
.Eugeri.e 1t1c.€a1:.tb¥,-for---Premde~t. but reportedly left deceived But awayJrorr\'the grounds the flames told the town 
when reprimanded for publicly calling Lyndon You only are what yollbelieve :fhat only the: aead• are· forgiven·. ~ 
Johnson an "as?hole."~ As they crumbled inside the rl'lythms of.revolution. 
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-I've Got a Crush on Mary Hartman 
• 

by Elayne Rapping, Pittsburgh NAM 

I've got a crush on Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hart~an! Even since it got picked up in 
Pittsburgh a few weeks ago, I've hardly missed a 
night. In fact, my ,fondness for this latest 
Norman Lear comed:v. has begun·to show signs of 
intefferi:p.g with my real life. For e~ample, I find 
myself getting nervous at around a ,quarter to 
eleven if.I'm nowhere near to being on m:v. way 

~home. Ahd I'm.not the only one. Most everyone I 
know.wlio watches the show has begun to show 
similar signs of addiction. 

What is it about MHMH that has oozed its 
way so 'firmly into the hearts and minds of 
Americans, many of whom otherwise "never 
watch TV"? First of all it's very funny. In fact, 
for a show that runs five nights a week for. thirty 
minutes it has a very good batting average for 
being hilarious. For those of you who haven't yet 
gotten the news, MHMH is a combination soap 
opera/situation comedy about th¢ day to. day 

. traumas and trag'edie& of several working class 
families in the fictitious town Qf Fernwood, Ohio. 

The main cp.aracters are Tom and. Mary . 

Hartman,. who have a 12· year old daughter 
named Heather, about whom there is some 
question as to whether or not she is "developing 
properly." The question is far from academic 
since Heather, among other bizarre habits, has a 
way of slipping under the kitchen_table when she 
doesn't want to answer a question. Mary's other 
problems ·· in no particular order of ·significance 
•· include the Tact that Tom hasn't slept with her 
in seven weeks; that'her daughter is the only one
to have seen the murderer 9f an entire 
neighborhood family, including several chickens 
and -goats; and her floor has •~w~xy, yellow· 
build-up." 

)'hen there are George and Martha Shumway, 
Mary's parents, who have an unruly teenage 
daughter and an 83 year old father who exposes 
himself around the neighborhood. Of the three 
main families, only Loretta and Charlie Hagers 
are ecstatically happy. ·But then, they aren't 
exactly typical. So far they have no children, and 
Loretta, who has yet to be seen doing housework, 
spends her days in qaby doll pajamas rehearsing 
to become a Country and Western ·singing star._ 
So far slie'.s only played a gig at the local bowling 
alley, but she and Charlie live on. love and an 
absolute faith in her "star potential." These 
three families live on the same block and all the 
men work at the local auto plant. 

The show's humor comes from several sources. 
First there's the sheer outrageous~ess of treating 
subjects like masturbation, impotence, and 
exhibitionism as normal breakfast table conver
sation. There's also the superb acting: Almost 
ev.ery character has a uniquely zany personality 
and an enormously expressive face. 

But these are the staples of good comedy. 
They are equally evident on ';r,ea~;s other shows. 
The secret of MHMH's appeal is that it goes far 
beyond All in the Family in the complexity of its 
characters· and the seriousness of its treatment of 
the social texture of American life. MHMH 

Life for Mary and her 
friends is both menacing 
and incomprehensible. 
The comic ploy of juxta• 
p'osing and equating large 
and sm.all things is, in 
this case, more than a 
joke. When Mary in
terrupts a conversation 
with the police about Louise Lasser 

her missing daughter 'to test the heat of'her iron 
she-is acting out a real confusion in American life 
about what's important and what isn't. Mary's 
purpose in life is to be a good wife and mother. 
And if she has trouble sorting out the relative 
importance of buying the right fabric softener as 
compared to establishing a meaningful relation· 
ship with her daughter, whose fault is that? 

Mary.'s mother suffers the same bewilderment 
when she "tries to follow her mother's advice ·on 
being-a successful housewife: keep a neat house, 
cook a good dinner and God will take care of you. 
And yet, these domestic virtues have no effect 
whatever on the social chaos· she must cope with. 
Bomb' scares, VD epidemics, mass murders --. 
what can a bubbling casserole do for such 
things? 

Similarly, the sexual problems of so many of 
the characters in no way lend themselves to old
fashioned solutions. In fact; what MHMH is 
about, as much as anything, is the way the 
family no longer works. Far from functioning as 
a place of comfort and support after a hard day's 
~ork, the Hartman fain.ily is in fact an extension, 
on the personal level, of the social pressures in 
the society at large. On the one 'occasion when 
Tom tries to make love 'to Mary, who has been 
nagging for days, she herself \S unable to relax 
and forget the family probfems she's been coping 
with. 

MHMH presents the family in the broader 
context of an insane and inhuman socikl system. 

functions• on two levels. Underneath the· sl;p. If Mary feels, lost.and helpless, it's at' least 
----stick"tbere .. are-psych·c>T~gical'anasocTarinsigh"ts ---"partlyi>ecause the police,,the medical profession.-

which are both touching anci terrifying. 'MHMH and every other social service institution ..to 
hits a nerve because in spite of its exaggerations which she turns ror help' are so clearly 
and distortions there's something about it that functioning in .the interest of something other 

MAR)' WITH GRANDPA THE FLASHER rings true. than the public g9o·d. But what that "something-
====z:===:::::ia::::::::::=::::::::::11c::::===::JE=·===-====:::1c::==::;::::::a:=====111 other" might be is never hinted at. MHMH is 

essentially a black comedy. Its sense of cynicism 

• 

A Note• to~ Our Readers • • • • • !' •• 

Dear reader, 

We hop~ you like this issue of the New American 
Movement Newspaper. If you subscribe to Dollars and 
Sense, we're sending you this month's issue as an 
'nt~oduction. 

"The NAM Newspaper offers readable, non-rhetorical 
news and analysis froni a socialist perspective. Every 
:i;nonth we cover politics, -labor, cultu:r:e, and people's 

·· movem~nts arou~d the country. 

Recent article~ have ranged from a story about 
Pittsburgh consumers fighting electric rate ihcreases 
to reviews of Fear of Flying and Dylan's l~test album, 

' from an eye-witness account of the women's movement 
in Portugal to an article about the 60,000-person rent 
strike in New York's iCo-op City. 

For only $4.00, you can get a year's subscription. Just 
send in the convenient .coupon ·below. Make sure you 
don't miss the June ·issue. 

--the staff 
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and powerlessness is characteristic of bourgeois 
art. Look, it says, t~e world is falling apart all 
around us and there's 'nothing we can do. But 
since we're all in the same boat, we might as well 

, laugh. 
MHMH has been described as a "spoof on 

daytime soap operas." But really, Ws another 
kind of soap opera. The appeal .of daytime soap 
operas is the same as the appeal of.MHMH. Sex, 
money, illness, child rearing, problems of 
everyday Am~rican life are dealt with. The 
difference between MHMH and the soaps is its 
attitude towards these things. This difference 
comes out indirectly in the class background&, of 
the characters. While everyone on daytime soaps 
is a middle class professional, ·only the villians on 
MHMH are. It is almost unique on television i.n 
portraying working class people· as in:p.ocent 
victims· of bourgeois institutions: 

But the biggest difference between. MHMH 
and the soaps is its view of the causes and 
solutions of personal problems. Everything that 
happens in Fernwood is the result of wid.espread 
so,cial insanity rather than individual psycho
logical or moral failures. Where daytime TV 
encourages women to see the solution to their 
problems in such, "Total Woman" remedies as 
finding a good· man and devoting yourself to his 
happiness, J\IHMH offers no splutions at all. 

I hear from ·friends on the East· Coast that 
• recent developments in Ferhwood hint· at the 

possibility of such politic~l solutions as militant 
trade unionism and even feminism. But i doubt 
if Lear's kind of imagination will be able to take 
that very far. ~nd even if it could, the networks 
would certainly squelch it. It's up to people like 
Us to raise those kin!is of ideas. But while w~'re 
working on it, it's nice to kno:W that MHMH's 
ratings are soaring. Because that means a lot of • EncJose_d is $4 for a one year regular subscription people are at least getting a .l5ome'Yhat clearer 

~ D Enclosed is· $25 for a on.e year sustaining subscription picture of the sources -· if not the solutions -· tq 
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